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Mail Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

ihe Postmaster General^ be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
9th August, 1912, for the conveyance 
of TTIH Majesty^s Mails on a proposed 
«ontract for four years six times per 
week between Bainsville and Bains* 
ville (Rural Delivery) from the Post- 
master GeneraPs {Measure. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed contract may be seen and blank 

. forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Bainsville, Curry 
Hill, and at the office of the Post Of- 
fice Inspector at Ottawa. 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 27th June, 1912, 
94-3 

For Sale. 
The undersigned being desirous of re- 

tiring from the active work and care 
attendant thereon, does hereby offer 
for sale his present borne, Dundonald 
Cottage, and premises, consisting of a 
.good dwelling bouse, barn and up-to- 
date hennery building, also 5 acres of 
excellent land being part of lot No. 
35-2nd Con. Lochicl, lying south of the 
River Garry, and extending to the 
highway, and convenient to schools 
and churches, being imi^ediately east 
of ihe Alexandria Driving Park, con- 
«tituting an ideal residence and 
grounds, having all the water and 
^ther conveniences, and being outside 
of the town limits, although particip- 
ating in the benefits of the progress 
of the thriving town of Alexandria es- 
oapes the heavy taxation of the town 
for Its improvements. 

ItfcGILLIVEAY. 94-tf J. D. 

For Sale 
Sail Boat, Duggan Hull, 35 foot 

l)eam, fitted complete with main and 
jib saüe. A snap to quick buyer. For 
.particulars apply to D. P. J. Tobin, 
Lancaster, Ont. 24-1 

Store with dwelling attadied, 24x30, 
-situate ai Green Valley Station. Good 
business stand.' Immediate possession 
given. Apply to Mrs,. C. 0’0air,Green 
Talley, Ont. * 24-tf 

For Sale 
A piece of' good standing^ hay for 

-sale, about two miles east of Alexan- 
dria. For particulars apply to J, J. 
McDonald, Postmaster, Glen Robert- 
-•on, -Ont. 24-1 

Grand Ball 
A ball will be held in Dornie*s Hall, 

Wednesday evening, 10th , July. $1.00 
per couple. Music hy D. J. McMillan 
and others. McDonald Bros., props. 
24-1 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a qualified teacher for S.S. 

No. 20, Kenj'on. Duties to commence 
after summer holidays. Apply'stating 
qualification, experience and salary ex- 
pected to Dougald McDonald, Sec.- 
Treas., Dunvegan, Ont. 24-2 

Tenders Wanted 
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

ihe undersigned for the erection of a 
Arment Block School house in School 
Section No. 4, Roxborough. Tenders 
to be opened on the. 15th July, 1912. 
Lowest tender not necessarily accepted 
For further particulars apply to D. A. 
McEwen, J. J. McEwen, H. S. Me* 
Ewen, Trustees, Warina, Ont. 24-2 

I Wanted 
Wanted—Ca^enters, best wages. Ap- 

ply to A. G. Marshall, 5 O^Connor 
St., Ottawa, Ont. 24-1 

Auction Sales 
At 31-2nd Lochiel, on Tuesday, July 

9th, farm stock and implements. D. 
\J. Macdonell, auctioneer ; John A. 
Macdonell, prop. 

At 8-7th Char., Tuesday, July 9th, 
'arm implements, hay and grain, etc, 
D. D. McCuaig, auctioneer; 0. Genier, 
>rop. 

Births 
acCRIMMON—^At Meadowlands, Pic- 
nic Grove, on June 25th, 1912, to 
M**. and Mrs. D. R. MacCrimmon, a 
ion. 

3ISHOLM—At Lochinvar, Out., June 
26th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
?hisholm, a daughter. 

Regina City Visited 
by Cyclone 

Regina, July 1.—-Regina im a city of 
the dead to-day. Flags float at half 
mast and all celebrations of Dom aioa 
Day have been cancelled. What should 
have been a happy cro^vd of citixens 
stands about in the streets, si>eaking 
in whispers. 

The proudest residential district is 
in ruins, -handeome churches and 
oth'?r public buildings are damaged 
beyond repair, the streets are a Utter 
of broken timber, masonry and twist- 
ed iron. On e^'ery comer there are 
Constables. It all came so suddenly 
that there are few able to describe 
whet really happened. A few mii utes 
before 5 o^clock it was one of the 
brightest of Sundav afternoons. Plea- 
sure-seekers •were on the lake, snto- 
mobiles glided about the streets in an 
effort to créât a breeze fo ^'flcome 
in the sweltering day. Ail *s peace 
and quiet. 

Suddenly, circling up from the 
south-west, an ominous cloud swept 
in circles. Rain was coming, and no 
one regretted the fact. It was a day 
on which one welcomes astormL Back 
of the Parliament buildings the great 
black mass was sweeping. Suddenly 
it parted, one-half sw'ept eastward 
and the other continued straight along 
its path. In the twinkling of an eye 
the storm broke. First of all its fury 
fell on the lake. Quicker than it 
takes to read these lines the wind 
swept down. With it was the torrent. 
'Boats and canoes were upsof and 
pleasure-seekers were plunged to the 
bottom of the lake. How many are 
there will not be known' until fhe lake 
is dry, but there were dozens cn the 

^ake. 

The velocity of the storm increased 
as the rolling clouds reached out ove»r 
the town. There was death in. those 
clouds, and people sought safety In 
their homes. Better off, indeed-, would 
they have been had they remained 
outside. Over the district of hand- 
some residences the black monster 
appeared. Houses weire tom from 
tbsir foundations and twisted as 
though they were built of match- 
wood. Tops were taken off buildings 
wit^ut number. Hundreds of houses 
were oomplefely demolished. Beauti- 
ful gardens Became the resting-place 
of a mass of dews. People faced 
death in their own homes. Such a dis- 
aster had never been heard of in 
this country, and no precautions 
against its possibility had been taken. 
From Madlniyre Street to Scarth 
Street the cloud devastated everything 
in its •wake. In that district and 
south of Voctoria Avenue the greatesf 
death' list will be compiled. Sweeping 
over Victoria Avenue, the storm con- 
tinued ite disastrous course. 

The Methodist Church was first. 
That Ibandsome brick structure tum- 
bled into atoms like a house of cards. 
To-day it stands an absolute wreck, 
the remains o< $150,000 worth of 
property. Next come the new build- 
ing of the Young Women^s Christian 
Association. Within its walls, opened 
only a few short months ago, were 
dozens of girls. Every room was oc- 
cupied, though fortunately many of 
the girl* were out. The top was swept 
off the building and it was rendered 
untenable. Hundreds were made 
homeless there. The Mtethodist par- 
sonage was demoliffhed and then came» 
the Regina Public Library, a $100,000 
building opened last March. It, too, 
suffered greatly, though not to the ex- 
tent of other large buildings. Then 
the Presbyterian Church was in a mo- 
ment rebdered a mass of ruins. 

East of Lorne Street H is the same. 
The Baptist Church is crushed in 
from the rear. It is not beyond re- 
pair and $10,000 will probably pay the 
damage. Premier Scott’s residence 
was -badly tossed about and rendered 
untenable. Hundreds of business men 
are acting as spec al constables. The 
work of rebuilding has started al- 
ready. The relief committee is busy. 
Hospitals have been improvised. 

Many of the large wholesale houses 
are a total or partial loss. Back of 
this district many of the comfortable 
homes of the laboring men' working in 
this district were completely destroy- 
ed. The total financial loss to the 
city has been estimated' between $5,- 
000,000 and $6,000,000. The h-eaviest 
losers among theypiominent business 
men are:—L. V. - Kerr, H. W. Laird, 
Capital City Flour Mills, J. S. Dona- 

l hue, Ackerman, Mai^y-Harris, To- 
ronto Type Foundry, Cushing Broth- 
ers, Tudhope Anderson, John Deere, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Gaar-Scott. 

The trfephone exchange, where ten 
girls were working, was completely 
wrecked, but all are reported to have 
been taken out ali\^. One of them, a 
Miss Ru^ell, is in a dying condition, 
her back broken by a heavy timber. 

Great havoc was also done in the 
Canadian Pacific Railway yards and 
in the new wholesale di^rict. One of 
the heariest losers in this vicinity was 
the Regina Storage and Forwarding 
Company, whose big warehouse with 
all its valuable contents, was knocked 
around, and whose loss represents a 
large sum. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS WRECKED. 
C In no part of the city K5* the dam- 
age to property more extensive than 

the splendid group of public 

Presbytery 
of Glengarry 

The regular- meeting of Glengarry 
Presbytery'was held in Knox Church, 
Lancaster, on Tuesday, July 2nd, at 
l.SJ'^p.m. The following members were 
present : Rev. Messrs. Matheson, Mo- 
derator; McKay, Clerk ; Gourley, Mc- 
Laren, McLeod, Govan, Mcllraith,Ste- 
wart, Tanner and Sutherland, Minist- 
ers, and Messrs. Pattingale, McMillan, 
McGregor, Elders. 

Elders’ commissions were received 
from several congregations. The Ses- 
sion records of St. Andrews Church, 
I>ancaster, were examined and attested 
as carefully and correctly Kept. 

Reports were received from the va- 
cant charges of St. Columba, Kirk 
Hill, and Dalhousie Mills and Cote St. 
George. 

Messrs. Tanner and Stewart reported 
on their attendance at Edmonton in 
June and gave their impressions of 
the General Assembly. 

A committee was appointed to diaft 
an overture to be considered at the 
next meeting of Presbytery, concerning 
the method of receiving* ministers into 
the Presbyterian Church of t)anada. 

Rev. Allan Morrison was elected mo- 
derator for the ensuing .year, but in 
his absence Mr. Matheson continued to 
preside. 

Rev. J. IT. Tanner presented his re- 
signation of the pastoral charge ofSt. 
Andrews, Lancaster, to take effect- at 
the end of August. Representatives 
were heard from the Session, Board of 
Managers and congregation. These men 
all spoke highly of tne work which 
Mr, Tanner had done for the congrega 
tion during his pastorate of thirteen 
years but all agreed that it would not 
be fair to oppose the resignation and 
prevent Mr. Tanner ffom accepting the 
appointment of Bilingual Superintend- 
ent of Missions for the Sybod of Mon- 
treal and Ottawa. Presbytery express- 
ed pegret at parting with Mr. Tanner 
but at the same time rejoiced that 
the honor of filling this position had 
fallen upon a ^an so well fitted to 
carry on this w6rk. Rev. A. . Govan 
was appointed moderator. 

Rev. A. Morrison of Kirk Hill, was 
appointed to represent the Presbytery 
at the 125th anniversary of the found 
ing of St. Andrews Church, Williams- 
town. Special services are to be held 
for two weeks during the month of 
August in which all neighboring min- 
isters and congregations are invited'to 
join. • 

On motion, the salary of the clerk 
was increased $25. 

After the adjournment the members , 
of Presbytery were entertained by the 
people of Lancaster to a splendid sail 
on the lake. 

The next regular meeting will be 
held in Alexandria on the first Tues- 
day of November. 

G. T, Steamers 
DD Pacific fleeaa 

Montreal June 29.—Mr. E. J. Cham- 
berlain, PtHîsident of the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific announces 
that a line of steamers would be plac- 
ed on the Pacific as soon at the road 
wai completed through to the coast. 

Mr. Chamberlian is optimistic over 
the prospects of this line. ’‘Ship- 
master® assure me,” he said, “that by 
sailing from Prince Rupert about 
two days will be saved in the voy- 
age to the Orient.’’ 

Mr. Chamborlia'n left Montreal on 
Sunday for a tour of the Grand 
Trunk system, going via Chicago to 
Winnipeg, and thenoe to the end of 
the track in the Rockies. He states 
that he believes that it will be pos- 
sible to run trains from Montreal to 
Prince Rupert by the end of next 
year. 

RaceG at 
Daliiousie Sta. 

Some thirty-five hundred people -at- 
tended the races here on Monday, 1st 
July, and thoroughly enjoyed the 
day’s proceedir^s. 

The day was ideal. The races were 
closely contested and the best of order 
prevailed. 

During the afternoon Piper Jack Mc- 
Millan of Glen Sandfield, contributed 
several selections, that appealed part- 
icularly to the Hielan heart, and some 
times to the feet. 

On the whole proceedings Messrs. 
McDonald and McKay are to be con- 
gratulated and should be loyally sup- 
ported. 

The officials were as follows : — 
Starter, 0. A. Rozon, Montreal ; 
judges, D. M. Morrison, Ottawa, A. R 
McDonell, Bridge End, and Jos. Gau- 
thier, Dalhousie Station; clerk of the 

J. J. Thompson; 

An Ex-Glengarrian 
Gaina Prominence 

course; 
Point. 

While heat 
most keenly contested event was the 
3 'minute race in which Billy Wilkes 
and Netta B, fought it out in a neck 
and neck contest. 

The several races resulted in the fol- 
lowing order : 

GREEN RACE. 
1 Santa Claus, A. Simser, Cornwall. 
2 Noble Joe, J. B. Sauve, Alexandria. 
3 The Count, J. B. Ranger, BridgeEnd 
4 Greenfield Boy, B. Hurtibuise, Green 

field. 
5 St, Andrew, Jos. I>efebvre,Dalhousie 

Station. 
3 MIN. .CLASS. 

1 Billy Wilkes, A. McKay, Bridge End. 
2 Netta B., A. L. Grant, Lancaster. 
3 Nellie M.S.B., S. Faubert, Alexan- 

dria. 
* 2.2o CLASS. 

1 The Duke, A. Castonguay, Montreal. 
2 Wilkwood Jr., J. Larocque, Alfred. 
3 Diamond Don, C. Gilmour, St.Andre 

FREE-FOR-ALL. 
1 Billy Brino, J. Charette, Lachine« 
2 Flora Delard, P. Ginnour, Ste.Andre 
3 Wilkwood C, W. A. Anderson, Corn- 

wall. 
Dalhousie Station correspondent. 

The third appointment to the staff 
of the Calgary University was made 
recently, when, from a large number 
of applicants, the board of governors 
selected Professor Prank H. MacDou- 
gall, Ph. D., to fill the chair endowed 
by Geo. J. Bryan, Esq., and James 
Short, K.C. 

This most recent appointee will be 
professor of chemistry, but for the 
present year will also lecture in ma- 
thematics and physics. 

Professor MacDougall has bad an 
unusually brilliant career as a student 
and teacher. He is a native of Glen- 
garry county, Ontario. He entered 
Queen’s Ubiversity, Kingston, with a 
scholarship for which he competed with 
the students of two counties and which 
gave him $400 annually for four years. 
In 1902 he obtained the degree of bach- 

„ , ^ elor of art's with first class honors in 
h arrau s chemistry and also won the gold medal 

offered in the subject. In 19(12 he re- 
race, the ceived the degree of master of arts. 

During his course at Queen’s he was 
the recipient of the highest honor in 
the gift of the student body, being 
elected president of the Alma Mater 
society. 

He remained at Queen’s as instruc- 
tor until 1905. During that \oar he had 
the distinction of receiving the DSol 
exhibition scholarship, which cnliilcd 
him to study for two years inCormany 
where he obtained the degree of Ph.D. 
from the University of Leipsic in 1907’ 
magna cum laudae. 

Upon his return to Cabada he was 
appointed to the position of assistant 
professor in the Agricultural and Me- 
chanical college of Texas, where he has 
been for the last five years. 

Professor MacDougall was highly 
recommended to the board (.f gover- 
nors of Calgary university by a num- 
ber of prominent professors and others 

’who have been associated with him. 
’rhe following Lribute paid to his abiL 
ities by L. Goodwin, head of 
the departnient of chemistry in. 
Queen’s university is one of many that 
have been received by the authorities 
of the local university, 

’’So far as ability as a student 
goes,” says Dr. Goodwin, “I cannot 
speak too highly of ^him. He is also 
an original thinker. You could hardly 
find a stronger man for the position 
under consideration.”—Morning Albert- 
an. 

Additional ! 
County News 

St. Telesphore I 
Mr. Murdoch Campbell visited Mon- ' 

treal friends the latter part of the i 
week. I 

Miss Mary McDougall of Montreal, i 

Hill, 

arrived home on Saturday to spemd 
the summer months. 

Mr. Alex. Boyer of Vankleek 
Sundayed with friends here. 

Miss Mary McDougall of Dalkeith, 
spent the week end the guest of Mrs. 
Alex. McCoshani. 

Mr. Neil McCoshnm paid Alexandria 
friends a visit on Sunday. 

AmoTîg those from Montreal, who 
spent the "week end with friends here,/ 
were, Mrs. P. Callaghan, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Driscoll, Messrs P. McGillivray and 
Steven Giroux. 

Despite the fact that petition® from 
all parts of the municipality had been 
filed in protestation to it, the dog^ 
tax bill was given its third reading at 
the meeting of the municipal council on 
Tu'ceday and came into force the sante 
day. 

HYMENEAL 
Corcoran—McMillan 

A large number of friends gathererl 
at" St. Patrick’s Church, Vancouver, 
B.C., on Monday morning, the IüIM 
Juno to witness the marriage of Mis;^ 
Mary' B. McMillan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McMillan, formerly 
from Glengarry, Ont., but now of Van- 
couver, B.C., to Mr. Eugene Corcoran, 
also of Vancouver, but formerly oi 
Montreal. The bride was dressed in a 
navy blue tailored suit with which s!u> 

j wore a large picture hat and carric<l 
a shower bouquet of Carnations, she 

, was ,assisted by her sister Miss Sara 
McMillan, while Mr. Patrick Corcoran, 
supported the groom. 

After the ceremony, which was per- 
form'od by the Rev. Father Bonner, (!>■> 
wedding party, accompanied by a fev 
relatives and intimate friends,'repairc- i 
to the home of the bride’s parents. 
644-l3th Avenue E., where an elaborate 
wedding bn>akfast was partaken of, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Corcoran 
left by the Great Northern train for 
Portland and other cities. The pre- 
sents received were very numéro^!.*? 
and beautiful. 

Fisk Corners 
The Misses Jennie and Jessie Fraser 

are spending the week in Montreal. 
Mr. Will Fraser arrived home from 

Edmonton on Friday and was accom- 
pan' ed from Port Arthur by his nseice. 

Miss McKinnon visited at Mr. N. D. 
McLeod’s the first of the week. 

Miss Jessie McCrimmon arrived home fbouquet of Killame^’ 

1 Browning—Macintosh 
j At Dalkeith, Ont., the marriage took 
’place on W-ednesday, June the 26th, of 
'Miss Minnie, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Macintosh, to Mr. 
James H. Browning of Montreal. Ths-' 

'Ceremony was pei^rraed by Rev. Allan 
I Morrison, B.D., of Kirk Hill. The 
[house was decorated with a profusion 
I of roses and ferns. Miss Margan?!. 
Macintosh, sister of the bride, played 

^the Wedding March as the bride enter- 
^ ed w'ith her father who subsequently 
gave her away. She carried a shower 

roses and lillie< 

Bell 

Domlnioii 

A Canoe Trip 
of SOO Miles 

Hon. Prank Xîoehrano minister of 
railways and canals., is about' to under 
take a trip of the utmost importance 
to the country. After going to Prince 
Rupert, the minister will rerturn east 
and from the Lake of the Woods wiH 
make a canoe jouru'^ some five hun- 
dred miles fo the Hudson Bay, where 
he will visit Churchill and Nelson as 
well em NoUawa, on tte James Bay, ' pansions, in the main departments will 

the minister wdll have to <lecide 

Fair 
at 

from the city on Friday. 
Miss Cassie McDonald and N. 

risi'ted Skye friends on Sunday. 
Mr. D. D. McCuaig arrived home 

from Plenty, Sask., on Monday. He 
looks hale and hearty. 

Mr. W. Chisholm visited McCrimmon 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Dougal McIntosh, Massey Harris 
agent, ‘Skye, passed through hero 
route to McCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. McLeod visited 
at D. R. McLeod’s on Sunday. 

Miss Flora McCuaig visited Miss L. 
McKenzie on Sunday. 

Mr. H. Gates is engaged with Mr. D 
Be thune for the summer months. 

Miss Gretta McLeod is the guest of 
Miss K. MeSweyn. 

Miss Margaret Fraser has returned 
home from Maxville. 

Kosamond 

Ottawa 
Novel features are being secured e^ery 

day for the Dominion Exhibition to be 
held in Ottawa from September 5 to 
16. These innovations, with the ex- 

soon the location of a terminal Port- 
for thé railway now being built by 
J. D. McArthur, and which will 
completed to either Churchill or Nel- 
son in two years. The minisrter will 
also visit Nottawa, on the James Bay, 
as he ha® subsidized a railway from 
.that point to the ’rranscontinental 
and on to Montreal, five hundred 
miles in length. 

The minister will, on arrival at the 
bay, meet the steamer -which sails 
from Montreal, August 5, returning to 
this port during, the early days of 
September. On J-«ly 2. Hon J.D. 
Hazen and s^>me twenty-five men 
from the same department will 
leave here for the bay, and by ihe 
time their chief arrives, these engin- 
eers will have already secured ^data 
of ^eat value, w’hîoh will enable the 
minister and department to decide 
the proper solution of that much de- 
bated question, the proper terminus of 
the Hudson Bay Railway. 

buildings surrounding Victoria Park. 

These buildings erected at a cost of 
ovfir a mdlllon dollars, and as models 
of architecture not surpassed in the 
West, are all damaged, the majority 
beyond repair. The building inspec- 
tor, when seen this moming, t 
pressed the opinion that of all these 
splendid buildings only the Baptist 
church and the Land Titles build- 
ings could be repair The < iher 
buildings, the Methodist church, the 
Y.M.C.A., will all have to be i^lviU. 
In the Y.M.C.Ai the damage is very 
serious. The building is a ccmplete 
wreck with the exception of the first 
floor and the swimming pool. The 
roof was Uftod from the building and 
the walls of the top storey destroyed. 
On the ground floor, while the walls 
are still intact, the interior is a mass 
of wreckage, and the furnishings de- 
stroyed beyond repair. 

Supply departments have been es- 
tablished at the Victoria School and 
the North Side fire hall and couipe- 
tent men placed in charge of them so 
that while every case of need will be 
met nothing will be wasted. The 
heads of the local trade unions came 
early to the City Hall and offered the 
serrires of their bodies in the srork. 
A line of special constables has teen 
thrown into a cordon abonif the storm 
area. Everyone is compelled to get 
a permit before being allowed to visit 
the ruin«i 

NATURAÜZAÏÏON OF THE EMPIRE 
During the visit to England « f the 

Canadian minist'ere the question of 
uniform Imperial naturalization will 
be taken up as one of the important 
subjects of their mission. The ques- 
tion has already been before council 
and the views of the government, 
when finally deternuned, will be em- 
bodied in a memorandum. 

Following the last Imperial confer- 
ence a draft bill was prepared in the 
British House and the Afferent do- 
minions were asked toi submit opin- 
ions respecting it. Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa did so, ap- 
proving the principle in the main. 
Canada, however, look time to con- 
sider. 

CANADA’S POSITION 
It is underslood now that the gov- 

ernment approves the abstract prin- ^ 
ciple of uniform naturalization but 
may make some representations as to 
the manner of bringing it about. In 
place of there being an Imperial sta- 
tnjte on the subject providing that 
naturalization in one part of the Em- 
pire shall be effective in all parts, the 
view obtains that legislation separ- 
ately enacted by each dominion, but 
on identical lines, may be the better 
way of procee'fine and the more satis- 
factory, constitutionally. While the 
matter has not been conclusively de- 
termined there is reason to beîie\*e 
that this u- -- 

form an aggregation of attractions 
and displays that will create a bustle 
and stir in every part of the hundred 
acres of Fair Grounds. The Exhibi- 
tion Association has prepared a bullet- 
in of the features secured up to date 
which will be sent to any applicant. 
Later additions will be published in 
the regular programme. Only by 
perusing these publications and the 
prize list can an adequate idea be 
formed of the enormous scope of the 
Domdnion Exhibition. 

The result of the judging in the live 
stock departments will be impressively 
demonstrated to the public at 1.30 
p.m. Thursday, third last day of the 
Fair, by a monster parade of the ani- 
mals winning Dominion Exhibition 
premiums. The procession will be re- 
peatotl at thé same hour Saturday. On 
Friday and Saturday an extra display 
will he made before the Grand Stand 
of the championship stallions one of 
each breed to be designated by printed, 
cards. This is chiefly for educational 
purposes. Another special nuiriber on 
the programme for Friday afternoon is 
the lining up before the Grand Stand 
of the heavy horses which wall compete 
:n strings of ten for a purse of $100. 

Some of the special features are men- 
tioned in the ndvertisment which ap- 
pears in another column. 

Miss Bertha R. Gibbons, who had 
charge of the school in this section for 
the past year, left for her home in 
Chesterville on Saturday. 

Mrs. William Farmer and daughter, 
Olive, of Montreal, spent Sunday visit 
ing at Mr. John A. McKinnon’s. ‘ 

Mr. Dan McMillan and the Misses 
Mary E. and Annie McMillan of Mc- 
Crimmon, were on Sunday the guests 
of Mrs. John A. McDonajld. 

The Misses C. M. Weir and Lalla Mc- 
Millan of Ottawa, were the guests of 
friends here the early part of the week 
The former left on Wednesday for Ot- 
tawa while the latter will remain for 
some time visiting her many friends 
in Glengarry. 

Miss Rachel F. McMillan of Maple 
Hill, spent the forepart of the week 
visiting friends at Dell Delight. 

Mr. William Ross, who spent 

of the valley and wore a gtywn of' ivory 
j French Paillette trimmed^ with silver 
[and pearl banding and fringe, ihebod- 
j ice having a fichu of ninon. Her long 
I tulle veil, arranged in mob cap effect, 
j flowed to the hem of her train and waa 
Hastened with a bandeau of orange 
blossom». 

j The bride was attended by Miss 
en , Agnes Anderson of Hanover, N.H., who 

' was gowmod in Lavender silk trimme l 
with cream Irish crochet lace. She 
carried a Dutch bouquet of lavender 
and white sweet peas, and wore the 
gift of the bride an emblem ring. Th*> 
groomsman was Mr. F. Browning o* 
Montreal. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a sapphire brooch, and to the grooms- 
man cuff links. 

After dinner was served Mr, and Mrs. 
Browning loft for a trip to Hamilton. 
The bride travelled in a suit of tan 
whipcord with a white picture hat, 
trimmed with pink silk ribbon roses. 
On their return they will reside in Mon 
treal. Congratulations. I 

McMillan—McDonald 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dougald 

N. McDonald of Dunvegan, was the 
scene of a pretty July wedding when 
their eldest daughter Mis» Annie Mary 
wa* united in marriage to Mr. Ewen 
A. McMillan, son of Mr. Dougal E. Mc- 
Millan of Laggan. The ceremony whicli 
was -wHoessed by the immediate friends 
only, was conducted by the Rev. W. 
A. Morrison of Dunvegan, on the ver- 
aD<îah underneath an evergreen arch. 
The bride who was given away by her 
father, was in a gown of cream pail- 
lette dé soie with pearl trimming and 
ball fringe. Her tulle veil with its 
wreath of orange blossoms was ar- 
ranged as a Juliet cap and she carried 

the ' ^ houq^uet of lillies of the valley and ‘ 
past five months on a vieit to his old 
home here, left on Monday for Ix>s 
Angeles, Cal. Mr. Ross will be great- 
]y missed by bis many friends through 
out this part of the county, as he was 
a g?neral favorite with all who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance. 

The Misses Carroll of Montreal, and 
the Misses McKinnon, 3rd Lochiel,were 
on Tuesday, the guests of the Misses 
Katie and Rachel F. McMillan, Maple 
Hill. 

Busy Fall 
Alieail of Them 

Captain Magwood, C.E., on Friday 
and Saturday of last, week had a busy 
time of it taking levels, etc., on the 
several streets in town where it is pro 
posed to lay granolithic. If all the 
petitions are acceded to there jvill cer 
tainly be something doing till the 
cold weather sets in. They are as fol- 
lows : On the west side of Harrison 
St. between Kenyon and Elgin Sts.; 
the north side of Elgin St. from Har- 
rison to Cosmos McDonald’s proper- 
ty ; on Centre St. north side from 
Reeve Huot’s residence to the bound- 
ary line ; on the north side of Derby 
St. from Main stre<it to Dominion St. 
south ; on the east side of Dominion 
street north from Kenyon street ‘ to 
Elgin street; on the east side of Dom- 
inion street north from St. George St. 
to Kincardine thence east on the .south 
side of Koncardine St, to Bishop St. 
and on the east side of Main, street 
north Cstation) from Elm St. to Mc- 
Dougall Ave. thftnco a«»a* 

Fassifern 
The farmers in this section are mak 

ing preparations for haying which will 
be begun shortly. 

Miss F. M. McDonald of Alexandria, 
Sundayed at her home at MapleGrove. 

Those who attended the dance atMr. 
Alex. J. McMillan’s, Maple Hiil, on 
Tuesday of last week, pronounced it j 
to be one of the best of the season, ( 
Music was furnished by Mr. A. J.Cam- ) 
eron of Rosamond on the violin with / 
piano accompaniment by Miss M. Me- * 
GilUs. j 

Mr. W. Ross, ‘who had beun the | 
guest of his father, Mr. G. Ross, and i 
brother, Mr. G. G. Ross, for the past 
few months, left on Monday for Cali- 
fornia. Willie w’ill be greatly missed | 
by his many friends. i 

Mrs, Alex J. McMillan visited friends 
in the 6th Kenyon last week. 

and roses. The groom’» gift, a gold 
locket and chain, was the only oma- 

'ment worn. Miss Cassie B. McDonald 
'sister of the bride w'as bridesmaid ant? 
was gowned in cream duchess sdlk witH 
pearl trimming and carried a bouque* 
'of white sweet peas, and wore the gif* 

' of the groom, a crescent brooch. Mr 
Duncan McMillan was the groom’s bes’ 

’ man and received a gold tie pin. Mis-- 
Clara Bell of Montreal played the wed 
ding March. 

{ After the ceremony a reception wa« 
. held c 'd the decorations of the hous-- 
I werf» c?u\rmingly carried out with pin’’ 
flowers. Later in the afternoon tji' 

, happy couple left on their honeymoo’ 
trip to Montreal, iho bride travellin' . 
in a navy blue serge suit and hat o' 

I white milan straw ■with shiffon an' 
white wdllow plume, 

j On their return a reoeptio 
at the home *of the groomi.' 
lations. 

OBITUARY 

Commencing Monday of this week, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System 
put in operation between Ottawa and 
Montreal, new\ Pullman Observation 
Parlor-Buffet cars. These cars will be 
operated on trains leaving Ottawa at one brother John C. of Vernon, B.C 

Mr. D. C. Campbell 
The funeral of the late Mr. l)onal I 

C. Campbell whose death occurred in 
Monti'eal recently, as an'nounced in a 

, late issue of our paper, took plaçr- 
, from the family residence. Lot 
Kenyon, on Friday, June 2l9t. ^ Eel 
gious servloe® was held at the house f- 
2 p.m. by the Rev. A. Morrison aft- 

j ^'hich the remains were conveyed t 
J Dunvegan Cemetery for interment i 

the family burying plot. 
I The pallbearers wereiMessrs Wm. M 
Rae, Ronald Campbell, M.P. Stewar 
Peter Kippen, Wm. McDonald arid V 
Chisholm. 

! Besides his widow and family of fi- 
children to mourn his loss he leave 

8.30 a.m. and 3.15 p.m., and leaving 
Montreal at 3..55 p.m. and S.OO p.m. In 

and a sister Miss Annie of Montrer 
Deceased was of a quiet and relirir 

addition to the observation end, these j disposition and will be greatly missr 
cars have an extra large smoking by his manv Lrienda _în-i 
room, which will nn - 
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Text of Agreement 
Witli West Indies 

Ottawa, July 1. — Hon. J. D. 
Ueid, Acting Minister of Trade and 

< oramerce, to-day, through arrange- 
ment with the Home Government, 
made public the reciprocal tariff 
agreement entered into last 
April between the Canadian 
t.overnment and a number of 
the islands in the British West 
Indies. Briefly the agreement pro- 
vides for a preference of 20 per cent, 
of the existing rates of duty on a 
large number of articles specified in 
a schedule annexed, with a minimum 
preference in the case of flour and 
bugar. , i,; 

Provision is made for taking in the 
islands of thé West Indies not 
parlies to the agreement, as well as 
Newfoundland, within three years 
trom the time it comes into force. 
Any of the parties to the agreement 
may provide that the concessions 
granted shall not be applicable un- 
less conveyed by ship direct between 
the two countries concerned, pro- 
vision being made in this connection 
tor the regu,ation of freight rates by 
ihe Canadian Government. The 
:vgreement is to come into force by 
{ji'oclamation after it has been rati- 
.'ied by the parties concerned and the 
r'ecretary of State for the Coloniei, 
and may be terminated at the end of 
ten. years on a year’s notice. The 
full text of the agreement is as fol- 
lows :— 

THP. AGKEEMENT IN DETAII.. 
Agreement entered into this '9th 

day of August, 1912, by the Govern- 
ment of his Majesty’s Dominion of 
tJanada, represented herein by the 
Kon. George Eulas Foster, Minister 
»)f I'rade and Commerce; the Hon. 
Wm. Thos. White, Minister of Fin- 
ance, and the Hon, John Dowsley 
Keid, Minister of Customs, and the 
Government of; Trinidad, represent- 
^ d herein by Henry Barclay Walcott, 
( Collector of Customs ; British Guiana, 
represented herein by John McIn- 
tosh Eeid, Comptroller of Customs ; 
Barbadoes, represented herein by Dr. 
Wm. Kelman Chandler, LL.D., C.M, 
{}.; Master in Chancery; St. Lucia, re- 
presented herein by Edward John 
Camet'on, C.M.G., Administrator of 
the colony ; St. Vincent, represented 
herein by Francis Wm. Griffith, Su- 
pervisor of Cu3toms ; Antigua, repre- 
sented herein by Wm.^Douglas Auch- 
inleck, I.S.O., ‘ Auditor-General; St. 
Kitts, represented herein by Thomas 
fAurence Roxburgh, C.M.G., Admin- 
jstratçr çf the Presidency ; Dominica, 
I'epresented bercin b^ Wm. • Henry 
Poeter, I,S,0.,- Treasurer ; ftncl Mon- 
serrât, represented Jiei’eln by Lieut.- 
Colonel Wilfrid Bennett Davidson- 
Houston, CpmnUssloncr of the 
Presidency, 

It is agreed between the Govern- 
ment of the Dominion and the Gov- 
ernments of the above mentioned col- 
onies 

' (1) That on all goods enumornfed in 
schedule A, being the produce 
manufacture of Canada, imported in- 
to any of the aboye-racniioncd col- 
onies, the duties of Customs shall not 
at any lime be more than four-fifths 
of the duties imposed in the colony 
on similar goods when imported 
from any forei^ country ; provided 
that on flour the preference in favor 
of Canada shall not at flny time be 
less than 12 cents per hundred pounds. 

(2) On all goods enumerated in 
schedule B, being the pi’oduce or 
manufacture of any of the above- 
mentioned colonies, imported into the 
Dominion' of Canada, the duties of 
Customs shall not at any time be 
more than four-fifths of the duties 
imported on similar goods whtn im- 
ported from any foreign country, pro- 

J^ided 

(a) TKat on raw sugar, not above 
number 16 Dutch standard in color, 
or molasses testing over 56 degrees 
and not over 75 degrees by the polar- 
scope, the' preference in favor of the 
colony shall not at any tiifie bo less 
than 4 1-2 cents per hundred pounds, 
and for each additional .degree over 
75 degrees the preference shall not 
be less than one-half cent per 100 
pounds. 

(b) On all goods enumerated in 
schedule C hereto, being the produce 
or manufacture of any of the above- ^ 
mentioned colonies, imported into the 
ilominion of Canada, there shall be 
no duties of Customs, but on the, like 
goods, when imported from any for- 
■Jgn country, the duties ,of Customs 
shall not be less than those therein 
set out. 

..<UGAR BOUNTIES 
'J O BE REPEALED. 

(c) The act of Parliament of 
Canada entitled "An act respecting 
duties of Customs, assented to on 
the 12th day of April, 1907, as 
amended by chapter 10 of the acts of 
Parliament of Canada, 1909, shall, in 
accordance with the amendments to 
give effect • to the foregoing provi- 
sions of this section, be amended as 

' follows :— 

(1) Tariff item 135 (c) to be re- 
pealed ; 

(2) Tariff item 137 (a) to be re- 
pealed ; 

(3) So as to provide that upon 
iiTowroot, the produce of any of the 
-;aid colonies, imported into the Do- 
minion of Canada, the duties of Cus- 
toms shall not exceed fifty cents per 
JdO pounds. 

(d) It is understood the Canadian 
('ustoms tariff item 135 (b) shall not 
Ac affected by section 2 of this agree- 
nent before the end of December, 
914, when the said tariff item ex- 
»ir<^8, and that the said tariff item 

•1 ^ hft continued 

(3) The concessions granted under 
section 2 by Canada to any of the 
above mentioned colonies shall be 
extended to all the other colonies 
enumerated in schedule D for a per- 
iod of three years from the day on 
which this agreem^t shall come 
into operation, and at the end of such 
period of three years such conces- 
sions to the other colonies may cease 
and determine as respects any of the 
said colonies which shall not have 
granted to Canada the advantages 
set forth in section 1. 

DIRECT SHIPMENT 
IS OPTIONAL. 

(4) The Government of any of 
the above-mentioned colonies may 
provide that to be entitled to the 
concessions granted in section 1, the 
products of Canada shall be con- 
veyed by ship direct without tran- 
shipment from a Canadian port into 
the said colony or by the way of one 
of the other colonies entitled to the 
advantages of the agreement, 

(5) The Government of Canada 
may provide that to be entitled to 
the concession granted in section 2, 
the products of any of the above 
mentioned colonies shall be conveyed 
by sliip direct without tranship- 
ment from the said colony or from 
one of the colonies entitled to the 
advantages of this agreement into a 
sea or river port of Canada. 

WIi.L PREVENT HIGH 
FREIGHT RATES. 

(6) Provided that should the dis- 
cretion herein granted be at any 
time exercised by the Government oJ 
Canada, provision shall be made in 
all contracts entered into with 
steamship subsidized by the Domin 
ion plying between ports in Canada 
and ports in the colonie^, which are 
parties to this agreement, for an el- 
fective control of rates of freight. 

(7) This agreement shall be sub- 
ject to the approval of tne Parlia- 
ment of Canada and of the Legisla 
tures of the above-mentioned colonies 
and of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, and upon such approval 
being given it shall be brought into 
operation at such time as may be 
agreed upon betw'een the contracting 
parties by a proclamgtion to be pub- 
lished in the "Canada Gazette” and 
in the Official Gazette of each of the 
said Colonies. 

(8) After this agreement shall have 
been in force for the period of lén 
years it may be terminated by any 
one .of the parties thereto (in reepect 
of such party) at the end of one 
year after the day upon which no- 
tice shall have been given by the par- 
ty desiring such termination. 

In testimony whereof the said par- 
ties have signed this agreement in 
dccemplicate. Done at Ottawa, this 
9th day of April, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve. 

WHERE CANADA WILL GAIN. 
Schedule of Canadian goods to en- 

joy the benefits of the Customs prefer- 
ential tariff when imported into the 
colony : — Fish, canned ; fish, dried, 
salted, or smoked; fish, pickled. Meats, 
salted or cured; meats, canned; meats, 
fresh and poultry (dead); wheat, 
flour ; Indian meal; rolled oats and 
oatmeal; cereal foods ; bran and pol- 
lard; bread and biscuits of all kinds; 
oats; beans and peas, whole or split; 
coal, bituminous ; butter; cheese ; 
lard ; hay ; biooms and brushes; 
horses, co\Vs, oxen, bulls, sheep, swine 
and poultry (living; boots and shoes 
and slippers ; «ordage ; agri^uitural 
machinery and implements of all 
kinds, iron and steel nails, spikes, 
rivets and clinches ; wire (including 
barbed wire), woven wire fencing 
and metal gates ; machinery (includ- 
ing motor and other engines), steam 
boilers, electric machinery and elec- 
tric dental appliances of all kinds, 
VçhicleS; including automobiles and 
motor cars ; manufactures of India 
nibber ; paints, colors and varnishes; 
paper of all kinds and manufactures 
of papei^ vegetables of all kinds, in- 
cluding potatoes, onions and canned 
vegetables; soap; bpuse^ ofiBcc; cabinet 
or store furniture of wood, iron ot 
other material» including cash regis- 
ters, coffins, fta&kets, casket robes and 
linings and Casket hardware ; plants, 
deals, joists* scantling, shingles,shocks 
staves and heading's ; doors, sashes 
and blinds ; pianos and organs; 
starch; trunks, valises, travelling and 
tool bags and baskets of all kinds ; 
cement ; glass bottles, lamps, lamp 
chimneys and table glassware; nickel- 
plated, gilt or electro-plated ware ; 
calcium carbide ; linseed oil, cake and 
linseed oil cake meali; fresh fruits; 
canned and bottled fruits ; condensed 
milk. 

HOW THE INDIES 
\MLL BENEFIT. 

Schedule of West Indies products 
to enjoy the benefits of the Customs 
preferential tariff when imported in- 
to Canada :— 

Sugay,- molasses and syrups, shred- 
ded sugar cane, fresh fimits i.f all 
kinds, cocognuts, asphalt and man- 
jak, coffee, cotton, raw cotton-seed 
and cotton-seed meal, cotton-seed oil, 
rice uncleaned, rice cleaned, rice 
flour, rice meal and rice bran, crude 
petroleum, oils, coal and kerosene, 
distilled, purified or refined petro- 
leum, copra and cocoanut oil, rubber 
raw and balata, bulbs, logwood and 
logwood extract, annatto, turtleshell, 
unmanufactured ginger, nutmegs and 
spices ungrouiiJ, arrowroot, salt 
sponges, vegetables fresh of all 
kinds, tapioca and cassava, tapioca 
and cassava flour, honey and bees- 
wax ; oils essential, including bay oil 
and otto of limes ; tamarinds fresh 
or preserved ; cattle-food containing 
molasses, peanuts and kolanuts; dia- 
monds, uncut; timber or lumber of 
wood not further manufactured than 
wood dressed ; vanilla beans ; bay 
leaves ; papine, lime juice, fruit sy- 
sawn or split ; timber or lumber of 
rups and fruit juices and alcoholic. 

Resort to the lash 
A Montreal grand jury is persuad- 

ed that the lash, vigorously applied 
to the back of the offenders, is the 
only thing that can check the crimin- 
al tendencie^s of some men. These are 
the brutal fellows, who lie in wait, in 
the dark recesses of our streets, and 
assault our women and children. 

They are calloused in sin. They 
have lost all sense of right and 
wrong. They are not punished by 
imprisonment, because hard fare and 
hard quarters only appeal to ^the 
harhness of their nature. They have 
feelings wffiich can be touched, and the 
cat-o’-ninetaile, in the hands of one 
who knows how to swing the lash, 
that it will cut as well as laCuiate 
the flesh, is capable of producing 
lasting impressions. 

The Whig has known those who 
persons they attacked, to blanch be- 
no pity and no consideration for the 
persons they attacked, to blanch be- 
fore the lash, and to cry out in agony 
and distress when it has been used 
in obedience to the commands of the 
court. The degenerates may proto' 
that they dô not care what the sen- 
tence. is, but they do care, and they 
are willing to accept any punish- 
ment rather than the lash. 

With \this evidence of its efficiency, 
with this assurance that it is a ter- 
ror for evil-doers, the recommendation 
of the Montreal grand jury is timely 
and appropriate. What is there to 
prevent the adoption of it ? The 
udge occasionally resorts to the 

lash when there is not apparently a 
substitute. So that there is author- 
ity for it. Why should be so sel- 
dom in use when there is a seeming 
increase of the offences of which it 
is the surest coreeefive. 

WMK, TIII[D PEOPLE 
Are Usually the Victims of Pale 

Watery Blood. 

Anaemia is the medical term for 
»oor or watery blood. It may arise 

from a variety of causes, such as 
ack of exercise, hard study, impro- 
perly ventilated rooms or work- 
hoi>s, imperfect assimilation of food, 
tc. The chief symptoms arc extreme 

pallor of the face. Ups and gums, 
rapid breathing and palpitation of 
he heart after slight exertion; head- 

aches, dizziness, sometimes fainting 
pells and a tendency to hysterics, 

swelling of the feet and limbs, a 
feeling of constant tiredness and a 
distaste for food. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are a certain cure for anaemia, 
because they make new, rich blood, 
which stimulates and strengthens 
very organ and every part of tho 

body. The following is one among 
thousands of cases of this serious 
rouble cured by the use of Dr. Wil- 
iams’ Pink Pills. Miss Georgina 

Raymond, St. Jerome Que-, says: 
'Aboul’^a year ago my health began 

to give out. I suffered from head- 
ches, heart palpitation, dizziness 
nd appeared to be threatened with 

general breakdown. I was at this 
lime employed in the family of a 
octor, who, seeing my condition, 

gave me medicine. I took this faith- 
ully for some time, but with no 
eiiefit, and I grew much discourag- 
d. Then a friend advised me to try 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, saying that 
he had found a cure through them 
n similar conditions. I took her 
dvice, got a supply erf tho pills and 
ook them regularly for some time 

Gradually I became strong and in 
he course of a montn or so I was 
gain enjoying the best of health, 
nd have not since had the least re- 
urn of the old symptoms. I can 
eartily recommend Dr. Williaxns’ 

Pink Pills to all weak girls. 

5^oId by all medicine dealers at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 
or sent by mail, post paid, by The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 

all to enter Canada duty tieo. On co- 
oa from foreign sources, entering 

Canada a duty of not less^ th.'in 75 
cents per hundred pounds is to be 
imposed, on limejuice one of » ot less 
than five cents a gallon, while on 
fresh lime from foreign . ’ountrics tho 
new duty is to be not less than ten 
per cent, ad valorem. 

Schedule D comnrises the follow- 
ing islands : the Bahamas, Bermuda, 
Grenada, Newfoundland, and Domin- 
ica, and the colony of British Hon- 
duras, which is situated hi (.’entrai 
America. To these colonies, v'hich 
did not send representatives to Iho 
conference at Ottawa, Canada is ac- 
cording the privileges of the recipro- 
city agreement for a term of throe 
years, after which its continuance de- 
pends on the decision of the colonies 
whether they will grant the Dominion 
corresponding privileges or not. 

RITAIN WITJ. HAVE 
PREFERENCE. 

In connection with the negotiations 
between Canada and the West Indies, 
the question arose in the Imperiak* 
House of Commons recently as to the 
attitude of the British Government as 
regards Britain’s position when a 
self-governing Dominion and a Crowm 
Colony enter into reciprocity negotia- 
tions one with the other, and in the 
House of Commons on June 11th last, 
Secretary of State for tho Colonies 
Rt. Hon. t.ewis Harcourt said : "It 
has always been an accepted prin- 
ciple that any trade advaatages 
granted by oie dominion or colony 
to another shall be extended to the 

and I ha’.e no 

Deadly Enemies 
ere the Flies 

It is only in the past few years that 
the menace constituted by the 
musca domestica, or housefly, has 
been generally recognized, and credit 
for arousing the public to its dangers 
belongs to Mr. Edward Hatch, 
jun., an American business man 
who has spent many thou- 
sands of dollars, and has given 
much time to the work. Mr. Hatch is 
the head of a large dry goods house, 
and has been an active member of the 
American Civic Association for some 
years. His interest in the housefly 

accidentally aroused in the course 
of a campaign to prevent thé pollution 
of rivers and harbors by sewage and 
manufacturing waste. When visiting 
the New York water front he was im- 
pressed by the myriads of flies that he 
found swarming upon the filth de- 
posits, and it occurred to him that the 
flies might well be disease carriers if 
they were at all migratory and did not 
spend their whole existence on the 
water front. Enquiry among physi- 
cians and entomologists assured him 
that flies were great travellers, and 
that they were well adapted by nature 
for carrÿing germs from place to 
place. Mr. Hatch’s knowledge of the 
contents of the deposits on which the 
flies were sw’arming, and their num- 
bers, convinced him that the housefly 
was a menace to health, and so he 
began a crusade that has spread from 
one end of the United States to 
abother. 

THE FI.Y’S DEFENDERS. 
For countless ages mankind has 

been indifferent to tho fly. In fact, ho 
has been rather favorably inclined to 

than otherwise, for in the fifteenth 
entury a writer said that the best 
ecipe for baldness was to smear burnt 

flies with honey on the head. A 
couple of hundred years later a "doc- 
tor-in physic” defended the fly from 
the wrath of the vulgar, and wrote : 
‘These little creatures, so hateful to 

all men, are not yet' to be contemned 
as being created of Almighty God for 
diverse and sundry uses. First of 
all, by these we are forewarned of 
the near approaches of foul weather 
and storm ; secondly, they yield 
medicine for us when we are sick, 
and are food for divers other crea- 
ures, as well as birds and fishes. 

They show and set forth the Om- 
ipotence of God, and execute His 

justice ; they improve the diligence 
and providential wisdom of men.” 

THÉ DISEASE CARRIER. 

Even after the germ theory had 
been established in our own time, the 
fly was supposed to be a great scaven- 
ger. It w’as said in his defence that 
he consumed filth that would other- 
wise cause disease, and until a few 
years ago this undoubted use of the 
fly blinded the general public to the 
danger from it. If there were no 
ther means . of getting rid of filth 
here might be something said in 

favor of - the fly, fpr undoubtedly he 
onsumes great quantities of it in the 
ourse of his busy lifetime. It is only 
ately thatT we have come to realize 
hat the fly is one of the greatest dis- 

ease carriers that we have and that 
without his agency it would be pos- 
ible to abolish some infections dis- 
ases, and to greatly limit the ravages 
f others. Investigation has shown 

that the feet and legs of the fly are 
perfectly adapted for the purpose of 
isseminating germs. They are cover- 
d with microscopic hair on which the 
erms are conveyed from the foul 

feeding grounds of the fly to the face 
of a human being, "When the fly 
pauses to rub his probosces together 

n operation that was once supposed 
o indicate his innate cleanliness, he 
)rushes off tens of thousands of lively 
erms, and hurries away fo collect 
nother cargo of bacteria. 1 

'HE TYPHOID FLY. 

In the past two or three years it has 
een shown that ‘the fly is the chief 
gent in the dissemination of typhoid, 

dysentery, cholera morbus, and other 
intestinal diseases. These maladies 
have long been regarded as hot wea- 
ther diseases, and the old theory was 
that they were aggravated by the hot 
weather. The truth is that the tem- 
perature in itself has litUe or nothing 
to do with them. The hot weather, 
however, has a good deal to do with 
the flies, Àvhich are cold-blooded crea- 
tures, and are particularly active only 
on hot days. The greater the activity 
of the flics in carrying germs around, 
the greater is the number of cases of 
disease. Diseases that are caused by 
a specific germ are likely to occur at 
any time of the year, of course, but it 
is not urged that the fly manufactures 
specific germs. ■ His offence consists 
in communicating the disease to the 
healthy. 

NO NATURAL ENEMIES. 

The very instinct of flies which 
causes them to migrate when newly 
hatched makes them a particularly 

.suitable vehicle for the Carrying of 
g'errns. Mr. Hatch, whose hobby of 
late it Las been to study the habits of 
those creatures, noticed several that 
boai’ded a train at Albany, and at- 
tached themselves to the shoulder of a 
woman passenger, evidently attracted 
by the waist she wore. They remain- 
ed with her until she left the train at 
a station 165 miles distant. Thus 
were transported several million of 
Albany germs with express speed to a 
city in another State. It has also been 
noticed about the flies that there ap- 
pears to be no natural enemy that 
keeps thpir numbers constant as is the 
case with so many other forms of lifp 
in the stnierglc of existence. In the 
cities they have no enemies but man, 
and unless man exterminates them, 
they are likely to increase alarmingly. 
Cold weather puts an end to their 
activities, but it may be assumed that 
  ihere are the busier 

The Highlanilers 
In Nova Scotia 

History traces the b^inning of 
Highland emigration to Canada back 
to the ever memorable rising of 1735. 
After the battle ol Culloden, whenBon- 
nie Prince Charlie and his faithful and 
noble followers made their final stand 
for the Stuart cause, and, owing to 
adverse circumstances that no amount 
of bravery could overcome, went down 
to defeat, the English, realizing the 
value of the Highland character in 
war, undertook to raise a number of 
Highland regiments. Some of these 
gave an account of themselves iû the 
second siege of Louisburg, a strong 
fortification built by the French in 
1720 on the eastern shore of (’ape 
Breton Island at a cost of six-million 
pounds sterling and which was cap- 
tured by the English in 1745 and again 
in 1758, after which the island was 
finally ceded to Great Britain, and 
long may the Union Jack float trim- 
phantly over its beautiful landscape. 
At the close of the war, when the 
troops were disbanded, many of the 
soldiers of the Highland regiments set- 
tled in Canada and the glowing terms 
in which they wrote of the country of 
their adoption induced many more to 
follow and the tide of emigration then 
began to flow. The first Highland em- 
igrants to arrive in Nova Scotia wore 
those on the ship Hector, which land- 
ed in Pictou, one of the eastern sea- 
ports of Nova Fcotia, in 1773, and 
there are still in that good oldScotch 
county of Pictou and in. several parts 
of Cape Breton many who can trace 
their descent to some of those brave 
men and women who faced the perils 
of an ocean trip in those days. In 
1791 there arrived in Pictou two emi- 
grant ships and these were from the 
Catholic districts of the west coast 
and the islands. Some of those set- 
tled in the county of Antigonish,where 
today we find the Chisholms, the Mac- 

Gillivrays, the Camerons and the Mac- 
Donalds in large numbers, while oth- 
ers crossed over to Cape Breton Is- 
land and settled on the western coast 
and today their descendants are found 
in the prosperous county of Inverness 
with its magnificent large farms 
stretching through the Mabou Valley 
and along the beautiful MargareeRiv- 
er. Others soon followed and it was in 
these latter years that that magnific- 
ent sheet of inland water known as 
the Bras d’Or (a French name meaning 
"Arm of Gold”) Lake attracted the 
attention of the Highland emigrants, 
reminded, no doubt, by the panoramic 
view presented by that "golden arm” 
of the sea of lochs in the land from 
which they were driven by the dire 
oppression of landlords. Along the 
shores of that highly picturesque body 
of salt water, running into (he centre 
of the island a distance- of thirty miles 
and a width of ten, with numerous 
bays ahd channels extending in differ- 
ent directions, there are today hun- 
dreds of well-cultivated farms of deep 
and most fertile soil yielding excePent 
crops of every variety in large and 
profitable quantities, and settled on 
all those in comfort and prosperity are 
none other than "Clann nan-Gaidheal 
ri guaillean a cheile,” the descendants 
of the emigrants from the western is- 
lands, Barra, Uist, Harris and l.ewls, 
who were attracted by the grandeur of 
the location over a, hundred years ago 
and there you hear everybody cooverr»- 
ing in the beautifn, Gaelic tongue. 
These conditions will also be fcand 
along the Mira River and throTighout 
the county of Inverness. 

The first emigrant ship to arrive in 
vSydney, the principal seaport o! the 
island, and today with a j» >pularion 
of 20,000 souls and its n.-rtonsi/e iron 
works the Birmingham of t’anadn, was 
on the 16th day of August, !^802, with 
two hundred and ninety-nine p'«schg'- 
ers, all from the western islands, end 
these again settled along the sho.'^'s of 
the lake and later followed the emigre 
tion (principally from NorthUist) that 
located along the Mira River, a beau- 
tiful stream running through a most 

rich and fertile belt of land in tha 
southern part of the island, a stream 
that is the tourist’s and the sports- 
man’s paradise ‘ with no restrictioD 
whatever. The Highland emigrant con. 
tinued going to Cape Breton and east 
em Nova Scotia ubtil 1828, when em- 
igration practically ceased, but dur^ 
ing its flow it is estimated that 30,- 
000 people settled there. Their descen- 
dants are today "the p>eople” of Cape- 
Breton and eastern Nova Scotia, andi 
no better can be found on the contin- 
ent of America. They are leaders in- 
avenue of trade and commerce* they 
are the managers of the induatries> 
they are high in the councils of the- 
country, they grace the learned profes- 
sions, pulpits, bar, medicine, science 
and politics, not only in their own 
country, but also in the great repub- 
lic to the south of them, the United 
States of America. All honour to the 
descendants of the Highland emigrants 
—Celtic Monthly. 

RU-BER-OID., 
ROOFING 

wtUnotwarp, rot, crack, 
bUster, crumble or rust. 

Strongly flre-reslsling. 
R»ber-oid roofs laid 21 
yean ago are still sound 
and weather tight M 
you want a roof to last 
Investigate Ru.ber-old. 
3 Permanent Colon- 
Rod, Brown, Green — 
and natural Slate, ^6 

Sol* Caawilui Mfira. 

mSTANDAKBPAlNTCO. 
•ICaiia4a.LlBmc<tll«trtA 

R. 9. Cowan, Alexandria. 

H. Alpire, • Maxvflle. 

F. Lacelle, - St. Eugene. 

4 
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G. p. MCLAUGHLIN 
none No. Z2.] OPPOSITE TOE EI8E OIEE, UEMNBNU. [Open Even! Eienleg. 

Ninety out of every hundred *■ Barries ” i’*' sold to f.irmer.s, men who want a buggy to suit Glengarry 
roads. Farmers wlio have given the *’ Bjnrio iv'i- bard service srv firm in their statements that the 
“ Barrie ” is just as good the second yesr ;is it wf*s ■ e first. The " Harrie ” is the only Piafe buy for 
any farmer—it’s all value. Cunn! atid i'l'pect Buggies and Democrats in my Showrooms, 

PE RSONAL ATTEN7I >N GIVEN TO UNDERTAKING. 

“BARRIE” Canadas Greatest Production. 

Almost any Buggy will ^ive good service at fii st. . Continued use is the real test. The man who i** 
prouder of his Buggy the second season than he was the first knows that his Buggy has more than up- 

held his judgment—) e’s apt to be a Barrie ” owner. 

The BARRIE Buggy 
Sut/ ihe 2ugg^ t/ouil be Proud of JYejct year. 

J 
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THEBANK OF OTTAWA 
ESTABLISHED IS74 

OapiUI Paid Up - • . 
Rsst and Undivided Profits • 
Total Assets Over • • • 

S 8,600,000 
• 4,]I8,167 
846,000,000 

The Bank transacts every description 
of banking business and gives the 
most careful attention to any banking 
or financial matters entrusted to it. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
JIARTINTOWN BRANCH, R, W, POLLOCK, Manager 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, C. P. HUNTER, Manager, 
EICEVILLE BRANCH, A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $4,914,120.00 

Rest 4ccount and Un- 

divided Profits $3,129,035.3? 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - - $58,400,000.00 

Funds for Your'Trip 
no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 

ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 

Letter of Credit from this Bank, 

Absolutely safe, as no one em., can realize on it, „nu an 

ntroduetion to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be glad to tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Banque d‘ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Up - - 
Reserve Fund 

E$4,000,000 
2.500.000 
2.650.000 

D. 

Vaiikleek Hill Br&^sK, 
MeINNbS MANAGER 

Five cups of this most 
delicious beverage 

for one cent 

LIPTON’S TEA 
GOES FARTHEST FOR THE MONEY 

Blue Serge Suits 
are Dressy for 
Summer Wear 

/ ; 

S. 

Those of you who haven’t yet invested in a NEW 
SUMMER SUIT, will make no mistake in selecting 
a blue serge, made to the latest pattern by the 
T. & D. Clothing Company. 

Whatever your taste, your build, or jour style 
idea, you’ll find T. & D. Clothes your ideal in fit, 
in style, in wear and in permanent satisfaction. 

Agricultural ♦ ♦ 
* Department • 

How to Cure Hay 
The farmer can push his clover har- 

vest on fairly rapidly, if lie has a cor- 
rect theory as to hay-making. JL*U’'^ng 
the whole period of the life of any 
grass or any other plant there is a 
constant stream of moisture, sap we 
call it, passing from soil into the root 
hairs, from the root hairs into the 
rootIets,from the rootlets into the loot 
from the root to the stalk,and from the 
stalk into the leaves; and the watery 
part of it is passed out through the 
leaves into the atmosphere. Ail plai-ts 
take their food in liquid form, F nd the 
solids that constitute the dry matter 
of the plant are thus taken up, com, 
bined with the carbon that comes from 
the air, and thus form ibe substance 
of the plant. 

Now, hay-making is simply cuitir.p 
off the plant from its contact with the 
earth, and then evaporating tli*ough 
the leaves the water that remains in 
the stalk. We say, ^‘evaporating 
through the leaves •/' remember that 
this is the natural course of moisture 
through the plant. 

EXAPORATION THROUGH LEAVES 
If clover hay. particularly,or alfalfa 

hay, is to be at its best, this water 
must be evaporated through the leaves 
before the leaf structure of the plant 
is destroyed by the hot sun. Usually 
in hay making we have hot weather, 
and if the leaves are exposed to the 
very hot sun for a day or even half a 
day, the leaf structure is destroyed 
and the remaining water must be 
evaporated through the stalk, which 
is an entirely unnatural method. 

When the good wife picks a bouquet 
she always puts the flowers in water, 
knowing that the water in the bowl 
or vase will continue to pass up 
through the stems into the leaves, and 
the flowers will keep sometimes for an 
astonishing length of time, She aima 
to prevent just what the farmer wants 
to accomplish. She wants.to keep her 
flowers fresh by maintaining the sup- 
ply of water. He wants to get rid of 
the sap or water in the stalk and get 
the hay into the barn. 

Farmers have often noticed that 
when a heavy swath of clover is cut 
during moist weather and allowed 

Harvesting Timothy Seed 
Every farmer who has a piece of 

timothy meadow should be able to pro 
cure enough clean seed for his own 
use, at least, even if it is an excep- 
tionally busy time to look after weeds 
The time is nearing for making timo- 
thy hay. Now that the timothy is in 
head, a small area of from one half 
acre to an acre, may be picked out in 
the field wherever it is the cleanest 
and headed out the best. If Ox-Eye 
Haisy, mustard, Catchfiy or other 
noxious or common weeds are present 
now is the time to remove them before 
they go to seed. i 

The timothy seed is usually fit to 
cut in fall wheat and barley harvest. 
One of the best ways is to cut the 
stubble high with a binder. It should 
not be left until too ripe before cut- 
ting, as a lot of the seed will shake 
out of the heads and the birds will 
take quite a toll when it shells easily 
It may be cut with a cradle or reap- 
ing machine and bound by hand. In 
this case it should be cut when damp 
with dew. After standing in the shock 
a few days it may be hauled in and 
stored. If very ripe at the time of 
cutting it may be hauled in almost im 
mediately after cutting. 

The threshing is hsually done with 
the ordinary thresher. If the seed is 
very ripe and dry when cut a good 
deal of the hulls shell off. The clover 
huiler should never be used in thresh- 
ing timothy seed as it hulls it too 
badly. Flail threshed timothy pro- 
duces fancy show seed and usnally 
brings the fancy prices. 

stand in the swath without being 
moved in any way, that the leaves in 
the upper part will remain quite green, 
while the leaf structure of the upper 
part is entirely destroyed. Take the 
leaf away from the air, or, rather keep 
the air and sun away from the leaf, 
and your clover will not cure at all, or 
at any rate, cure very slowly. Herein 
lies also the philosophy of a side de- 
livery rake, in that it turns the swath 
over and makes it small, so that the 
air blows through and the sun shines 
only on a small part of the proposed 
hay. The objection of the large wind- 
row is' that it does not allow this free 
exposure. 

DON'T EXPOSE TO SUN. 
Making hay, therefore, is simply 

handling it in such a way that it will 
be exposed as much as possible to the 
air and for as short a time as possible 
to the hot sun. In good hay-making 
as much depends on the wind as upon 
the sun. Given a moderate temper- 
ature, a north or northwest wind, and 
there is no trouble about making hay 
out of clover in full bloom ; but given 

very hot day, no east wind and a 
muggy atmosphere, and it is one of the 
most difficult problems on the farm. 

In short, the making of hay is sim- 
ply evaporating the moistiwe before 
the leaf structure is destroyed by the 
hot sun. It goes without saying that 
no farmer who is making liay cares to 
evaporate more moisture than is neces 
sary. Therefore, he does- not start the 
mower when the dew ia lieavy on the 
grass in the morning. We do not al- 
ways realize how much dew an 
of clover will hold; and it is better to 
let the young man plow corn an hour 
or two in the moniing, or hoe in the 
garden, than to have him store up a 
surplus of moisture for you to evapor- 
ate during the rest of the day. 

BEST HAY IN COCKS. 
The best hay is usually made by put 

ting it in cocks. This is not practical, 
however, where there is a large acre- 
age and under western conditions. It 
is not so necessary, at any rate, in the 
west, with its drier atmosphere and 
more general winds. We are practical- 
ly shut up to the method of getting 
the hay into the barn without going to 
the. trouble of putting it in cock, or 
else coveringr it. Nor is it advisable to 
put more hay in the windrow than youi 
are reaàoaably certain of getting into 
the barn before it gets wet. We have 
seen farmers hurry to get their clover 
In windrow and cock for fear o6 rain. 
If rain does come, you had better take 
the rain on the swath than on the 

Weeds Affecting the Grass 
Now that so much stress is laid on 

pure seed, every seedproducer should 
be familiar with eertam weeds, which 
if allowed to ripen with crop will 
greatly depreciate its value. Bulletins 
and reports dealing with weeds and 
weed seeds can be secured free froxu D 
E. HacRae, District Representative, 

! Alexandria, Ont. Weeds or weed seeds 
to ' that cannot be recognized from these 

bulletins should be sent to the Dis- 
trict Representative for identification. 

When knowing the weeds and their 
nature, the farmers should be in a 
large measure> ablfe to> eliminate them 
from the seed crop. 

Timothy seed grown on even dirty 
land may be kept comparatively free' 
from some kinds of WE^ seeds that 
would otherwise be present by cutting 
the timothy with high stubble. Other 
weeds may be hand pulled Or spudded 
out. Ox-Eye, Daisy,. Fafce Flax, Can- 
ada Thistle and: Catchfly are among 
the most prevalent noocious weeds. 
Good screening will clean out most of 
the other weed seeds usually found in 
timothy seed. Catchfiy is one of the 
weeds most frequently found in alsike 
and is often present in quantity. It 
can easily be pulled. Rtbgrass or buck 
horn is found sometimes in timothy 
and alsike, but is: more prevalent in 
red clover. Ribgrass and Ragwood 
seeds are hard to separate from red 
clover seed, as are ako seeds of Blad- 
der Campion' and Green Foxtail.These 
weeds should^ be Üamî qulIed''or spud- 
ed from the seed crop. Ribgrass may 
easily be noticed four or five days af- 
ter mowing the first crop. Thin and 
killed cut places^ in the fields should be 
mowed early with a>* sythe lo prevent 
the weeds from- seeding. 

MALONE & CO., ™iB 
<{ 

WANTED 
Live ReKuratentative in yoor 
Tovrn and District to MU 

Moatraal Real Estate. 

Good location, easy terms 
to buyers and liberal com- 
mission to Agents. For 
full particulars, write or 
wire 

BURLANB REALTY CO.. 
M Bs«r4 s( Trs4c ialUbif, MsatrtsL 

windrow,, for. the reason, that if the 
rain be heavy,, this windrow will need 
to be shaken out„and in shaking it out 

acre ^ H suffer very serious damage. We 
have had hay out in windrow that af- 
ter having had. a heavy rain was not 
worth shaking out, due to the great 
amount of. fungus and resulting in 
such heating as sometimes under cer- 
tain conditions occurs on clover. 

DON'T COCK BEFORE RAIN. 

If clover that has been cured is put 
in the. COÇ.k and a heavy rain comes, it 
is very greatly damaged. Green clo- 

jver sheds water fairly well, but well- 
cured clAver, e^ecially if of the mam- 

‘ moth variety* sheds it badly ; and il 
' the cock is wet through to the battom 
just as good a way as any is to let it 
stand till winter. Half of it will be 
good an^yhow, and that is quite as 
much hay as you will get out of it if 
you shake it out and handle it again< 

■ While we would not cut clover hay 
^ early in the morning, with the dew cm 
: it, we would not hesitate to cut it iaïe 
in the evening. It wilj take no damage 
from dew if it has not begun to cure, 
and it will hold a much smaller am- 
ount of dew in the swath than stand- 
ing. That small 'amount will be on 
the surface and readily evaporated af- 
ter the sun r, ises. In fact* when we 
used to make a good deal of clover hay 
we followed this practice of cutting 
late in the evening before the dew 
falls. Then should rain come, it need 
give no concern for clover will keep 
when green in the swath. 

Time is often saved by this method 
Again, if a tedder is used and the 
grass kept in small windrows, how- 
ever formed, it is possible in good wea 
ther to get the hay in the barn inside 
of twenty-four hours from the time of 
cutting ; and this is about as quick 
work as could be expected.—Wallace'; 
Farmer. 

The Sheep industry 
Two years ago the prospect of any 

extension of sheep raising in Canada 
appeared ' very remote. Except in the 
case of breeders of pure bred flocks, 
the prevailing attitude regarding the 
possibilities to be attained through a 
development of the industry was large 
ly one of indifference and unconcern. 
To-day, however, a v’ery great change 
in point of view is manifested, part- 
icularly on the part of farmers inter- 
ested only in the breeding and rearing 
of market sheep. This change has 
doubtless been brought about on the 
one hand by the increasing domestic 
consumption of mutton and lamb. On 
the other hand, however, it has with 
equal certainty been hastened and con- 
firmed as a result of the inv^estigations 
of the Sheep Commission of the pro- 
blems confronting the sheep farmer in 
this country and of the manner in 
which a*decadent but attractive busi- 
ness might be revived. 

The interest awakened by the latter 
movement on the part of the Federal 
Government was further strengthened 
by the suggestive lectures delivered by 
Mr. Ritch during the early months of 
the present year at meetings attended 
by him in the Maritime provinces and 
later at meetings attended by Messrs. 
Ritch and McRae in the provinces of 
Saskatchewan, Alberta ami British 
Columbia. “The Gc^vernment is doing 
something," was the appreciative com 
ment of a Western sheep man, after the 
conclusion of one of the recent lectures 
and this statement is expressive of the 
temper of sheep growers, both '-n the 
East and in the West, who are gratif- 
ied to know that in their interests 
something definite is now being ur.der- 
taken. 

An announcement has already been 
made regarding the action of the Min- 
ister in making provision for a sy^ecial 
sale, during the month of September 
and October next, of pure bred rams 
and grade ewes in the Maritime prov- 
inces and BritishColumbia. It has been 
ascertained that these provinces have 
need, not only of selected sires, but al- 
so of female stock to serve as the 
foundation of grade flocks for the pro 
duction of marketable lambs. The co- 
operation of the Dominion SheepBreed- 
ers' Association has been secured to 
assist in this work and a grant of 
815,000 has been made direct to the 
Association, to be expended for this 
purpose, in accordance with certain 
conditions imposed by the Minister. 
The responsibility for the expenditure 
of this grant has been delegated to a 
special committee of the Association, 
in conjunction with the secretary, Mr. 
A. P. Westervelt, and the members of 
this committee, acting in association 
with oflicers of the Live Stock Branch, 
are at present engaged in selecting the 
most suitable centres for the holding 
of the proposed sale. They are also 
personally interviewing the farmers of 
these districts, with the view of secur- 
ing their interest and co-operation in 
connection with the sale of the sheep. 
Subsequent to the distribution of se- 
lected breeding stock in different local- 
ities, it is proposed that the appoint- 
ment of one or more experienced sheep 
men shall be arranged for who shall 
spend their time in visiting the farms 
of those to whom the sheep are sold, 
in order that the latter may have the 
benefit of competent advice regarding 
the management of their flocks, the 
care of wool, marketing of the clip 
and disposal of their lamb crops. As 
the result of this policy, it is believed 
that these centres will ultimately be- 
come distributing points for high class 
breeding stock and influential agencies 

bringing about an extension of sheep 
keeping in the different provinces. 

In consequence of the work initiated 
by the members the Sheep Com- 
mission, the Minister is now in receipt 
from time to time, of requests for spe- 
cial assistance in connection with cer- 
tain problems relating to both the 
sheep and wool industries. The final 
disbanding of the Commission has 
made it necessary that definite provis- 

be made for the effective admin- 
istration of the policy to which the 
Department is now committed to fur- 
ther the development of the .keeping of. 
sheep in Canada. The Minister has, 
therefore, considered it advisable to 
arrange for the . aupointment of a 
sheep expert to assume charge, under 
the Live Stock Commissioner, of the 
work to be undertaken in furtherance 
of this policy. 

He has been fortunate in securing 
fqr this position Mr. T. R. \.rkell, 
Professor of Animal Husbandry in the 
New Hampshire Agricultural College. 
Mr. Arkell is the son of Henry Arkoll, 
Esq., Arkeliln Ontario, ihe well known 
breeder of Oxford Down sheep. He re- 
ceived his primar>* education at the 
Guelph Col-egiate Institute and is a 
raduate of the Ontario Agricultural 

College. His early training has made 
him famîKar with every phase of the, 
breeding and management of sheep, 
and, since his appointment to the pos- 
ition of Pi'ofessor of Animal Hus- 
bandry in tne New Hampshire College, 
he has devoted himself especially to 
experimental work in feeding and breed 
ing and has made a study, under very 
advantageous conditions, of problems 
relating to the production and market 
ing of wool. He has organized, am- 
ongst the farmers of New Hampshire, 

co-operative scheme for the sale of 
their wool clip, and, in addition, has 
undertaken considerable extensionwork 
which has given him very valuable ex- 
perience. He is now recognized inCan- 

ada and in the United States as a 
specialist in sheep husbandry and has 
won for his work the attention of some 
of the most eminent experts in breed- 
ing and experimentation. 

Mr. Arkell is to join the staff of the 
Live Stock Branch ^fore the middle 
of the current month and will proceed 
immediately to the provinces of Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta to advise with 
the wool growers regarding the hand- 
ling- of their present season’s clip and 
to make preliminary shipment of Can- 
adian wool to Great Britain in 1913. 
A systematic collection of wool sam- 
ples will also be commenced imme- 
diately to provide for illustration ex- 
hibits of wool, requests for which have 
already been received from several of 
our Agricultural Colleges and Winter 
Fair Boards. A comprehensive effort 
to systematize and improve the me- 
thods employed in connection with the 
production and sale of wool will, un- 
doubtedly, greatly assist in encourag- 
ing sheep farmers throughout the Do- 
minion and in stimulating a wider in- Î 
terest in the business. This work,there- 
fore, will receive Mr. Arkell's first at- 
tention and will constitute the prim- 
ary step in an acti\^ and energetic 
propaganda which it is hoped may 
promote the organization of a prosper 
ous and progressive industry. 

large portion of fertility. No doubt 
this loss can readily be supplied^in 
other ways, and the successful dairy 
farmer will see to it that his land 
loses nothing of its productive power 
when he sells the milk off his farm. 
As compared, however, with grain 
growing any branch of dairying must 
be preferred. IVhere live stock of any 
kind are kept thé fertility of the land 
must increase.*—Canadian Farm. 

Constipation- 
is an enemy within the camp% It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sieV 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
ye^table in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking 

Dr. Morse's “ 

Indien Dtii- 

Wiii Dor Ciieese Exports Cease ? 
A prominent cheese exporter in Mon- 

treal recently stated that in four years 
Canada would not be exporting any 
cheese. While the production of milk 
has increased the big demand for home 
consumption has made rapid inroads 
into the amount converted into cheese 
Exports of cheese decreased from 2,- 
946,804 boxes in 1903-04 to 1,968,906 
boxes in 1911-12, and this exporter 
sees no prospect of catching up. On 
the other hand he believes that in four 
years' time Canada will cease to ex- 
port cheese altogether, a statement 
that few will entirely fall in with, 
though if the present rate of decrease 
keeps up our cheese exports will be re- 
duced to Steal! proportions as com- 
pared with what they were in the hey- 
day of Canada’s dairy trade. The 
average dairyman, however, ie not 
very much concerned about the matter 
It makes no difference to him where 
his product is consumed, whether at 
home or abroad, so long as he gets 
the price and the manufacturing of the 
product- is a profitable undertaking foi 
him. In fact since the home ma’ï'kel 
has beg^un to take a large share of 
what he produces prices have averaged 
better than during the time when he 
was almost wholly dependant upon 
the export market for an outlet foi 
what he produced. It would be inter- 
esting to know in this connection if 
the total amount ol cheese produced 
decreased at the same ratio as the de- 
crease shown in the exports. There is 
no doubt that butter production has 
increased very rapidly during the last 
half a dozen years. Canadians are 
large consumers of butter, and have to 
be supplied. Have they become large 
Consumers of cheese too, or does tho 
decrease in cheese exports mean a div- 
ersion of the milk to other purposes ? 

It used to be that the cheese manu- 
facturer paid little attention to the 
home market. The local consumer in 
towns and cities had to be content 
with the “left overs," or the cheese 
not considered suitable for bringing 
the beet price in Great Britain. Be- 
cause of this neglect the home consum- 
er ate as little cheese as he could pos- 
sibly help, and the amount consumed 
per capita was, perhaps, the smallest 
of any civilized country. It is doubt- 
ful even to-day if any more cheese is 
consumed by the average Canadian 
than was the case a few years ago. If 
this be true, then we must conclude 
that the decrease in cheese exports is 
not due so much to increased consump 
tion of cheese at homo as to the raw 
material being diverted to buttermak- 
ing, etc., for which there is an ever 
increasing demand. It is possibly true 
that the increased immigration of peo 
pie from the old land Ws materially 
enlarged the demand for cheese inCan- 
ada. These people, accustomed to use 
cheese as a staple article of food in 
Great Britain, have brought their ha- 
bits with them and are’ making' this 
product a main feature of their diet- 
ing. Whether they will continue to do 
so or not remains to- be seen. Thostj 
catering to the cheese consumer inCau 
ada do not seem to be encouraging 
consumption any. Tho margin between 
the wholesale and retail price of cheese 
seems to be just as wide as ever. Ev- 
en at present high prices for cheese at 
the factory, we venture the statement 
that Canadian chee.'ie can be bought 
over the counter in England as cheap- 
ly, if not cheaper* than in the retail 
store in Canada. The middleman in 
Canada seems to claim the old rake- 
off on cheese* making the price to the 
consumer so high that he looks upon 
cheese more as a luxury than a staple 
article of food. 

The change from cheese to butter 
production, provided the home market 
can handle the increase at profitable 
prices, may not be an unmixed evil. 
The making of butter is not so hard 
on the fertility of the land as the 
ma-king of cheese. Next to selling the 
whole milk off the farm, cheese making 
has always been considered as reduc- 
ing fertility to the largest extent. The 
whole milk is taken to the factory and 
only the whey, which contains com- 
paratively little fertilizing material, is 
returned. This helps some, no doubt, 
in giving back lo the land what has 
been tak^ away in the milk. The 
Casein, however, is not returned,which 
means a considerable loss in fertilizing 
material that the dairyman must sup- 
ply in some other ways. Butter, on 
the other hand, takes away little from 
the soil, and the dairyman who only 
sends cream to the factory and has 
the skimmilk at home for feeding pur 
poses is able to keep up the product 
ive power qf his land with little dif- 
ficulty. Of course, a year or two ol 
cheese making would not affect the 
situation very much. But the dairy 
man who continues to patronize a 
cheese factory year afLor - 

Prospects for Clover Seed in 1912 
Many farmers will remember that 

last year warning was given that the 
prospect for clover seed was rather 
poor in tho usual seed producing parts 
This year it is, if anj'thing, worse, 
and it will pay farmers w'ho have 
fields of clover to keep the second 
growth for seed. If any are fortunate 
enough to have clover for pasture they 
should ruu a mower over the fields af- 
ter turning the stock off the latter 
part of this month. If the piece is re- 
tained for hay the mowing should be 
done early, when the clover begins to 
bloom nicely, so that the second 
growth may have, a better chance. 
Farmers who were able to raise seed 
last year profited well by it and in 
view of the probable scarcity of seed 
this season every available field should 
be utilized for seed production. 

One w’ay of carrying on a campaign 
of education about New 0; tario is to 
jiave the map of the province ex- 
hibited everywhere. 

W. B. Northrup, Conservative M.P. 
for East Hastings, has been criticiz- 
ing the Borden government for its 
delay in formulating a naval policy. 
By tho way, Mr. Northrup is one of the 
Conservative insurgents who tried to 
depose Mr. Borden from the leader- 
ship. 

CLYDESDALE 

LORD MAC 
Imp. (6015) (12222) 

LORD MAC IMP. (6015) (12-222). 
This horse will make the season of 

1912 at proprietor's stable, 24*lst Lo- 
chiel, Alexandria, Ont. 

LORD MAC is a bay, white face and 
hind feet white. He is sired by the re- 
nowned breeding horse Montrane Mac 
9958, who was sold as a yearling for 
$5000, sired by MacGregor 1st, dam 
Jess of Inchyia 6399, by Sir Everard. 
The sire of the Invincible Baron's 
Pride ; 2nd dam Nell 6398 by Prince of 
Albion ; 3rd dam Braokenbrae Jess 
6397 ; 4th dam Brackenbrae Fanny 
6393 ; :5ch dam Jess by Old Wattié 
(580). He is eight years old. He is a 
model of Clydesdale type, with the 
best of bone pasterns, feet and action 
and weighs over 1800 lbs. 

Terms—To insure $10, payable 1st 
March, 1913. All mares at owner's 
risk. Mares once tried and not duly 
returned will be charged insurance 
Mares disposed of before foaling time, 
will be considered in foal and charged 
accordingly. 

For further information address. 

20-tf- 
D. p. MCMILLAN, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Meadowlands ^ erd 
Holsteins 

Has for sale 3 bull calves from 2 to 
6 weeks old, from heavy milking dams. 
Prices right.., Call or write 

D. R. McClHMMON, 
R.R. No. 1 Ivancaster ,Ont. 

16-tf. Telephone 46-3? 

Hackney Stallion. 

This beautiful imported Hackne' 
Stallion will stand at his owners 
stable, Maxville, during the season 
of 1912, for the improvement of 

high class harness horses. 
It will be to their interest if per8on« 

desiring this class of horse would se^ 
Smylett Performer before deciding. 

This noted horse has proven himse: î 
to be a sure sire of large range higl 
stepping horses with true action—bol 
at knee and bock, while many of h f)rogeny have secured first place 1 

arge and small fairs in strong classe- 
We have no hesitation in saying tbi . 

thii is one of the best, most beautifu 
and well proportioned horses to I 
frund in tas country. 

Frr turtha: particulars and any iu- 
formatiHi aesired, apply to owners 1 

J. J. Anderson, Janies Stuart, 
Maxville. Moose Creek. 

Thanking oor manvDatmno 
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CIEIIUNCE or SUMMER 
DRV EDDDS 

Ladies* Blouses 
la all styles and Latest Cuts. A beautiful 
desplay at oOc. 75, 98 and $1.19. 

EMBROIDERIES and ALLOVERS 
20 per cent DISCOUNT. 

Muslins, Dress Ginghams, Chambrays, the 
very newest in all these goods to clear at 20 
per cent discount. 

Hosiery 

Underwear 

t 

|Wc know you like 
Our way of doing business 
We try to serve every customer as we, ourselves, 

would like to be served. 
You like to buy goods you can depend upon the 

kind you know are right in style, right in quality and 
right in price, so we offer none but that sort. 

SUMMER NEEDS 
See our showing of Parasols, White Lawn Blouses, Fancy and 

Wash Collars, Wash Belts, Summer Hosiery, Men’s Straw Hats, 
Summer Gloves in Lisle and Silk. 

The assortment and prices in these goods are interesting and 
attractive. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 

You will find here all the hot weather re- 
quirements in Ladies’ cotton, lisle, embroide ry 
and silk hose at 20 per cent off regular prices. 

A fine range of ladies and mens’ summer 
Underwear just received—Inspect same be- 
fore going elsewhere. 

We have a car of salt on hand and one of 
Feed is expected in a day or two. 

£>. p. Jamieson 
O'he Corner Store, îï^axÆe, Ontario 

FASHIONABLE 

Washable Goods 
Thfe very goods that you would like for your new summer 
dresses are now on our shelves in magnificent assortment 
and so severely price-reduced as to warrant your imme- 
diate attention, including new patterns in Foulards, 

Cotton Voile, Muslins, Ginghams, Prints, etc. 

New Shirt Waist Models. 
Novel shirt waist styles are being added to our stock 
from week to week. Women who like something dif- 
ferent from the ordina,ry will find them here at prices 

to suit all purses. 

G. H. McDOUGALL, 
Maxville [The People’s Store] Ontario 

If you have Items of a personal or 
social character the News corres- 
pondent would be pleased to have 
them before Wednesday noon of each 
week. ID every case the signature 
of sender must be written on copy, 
bpt will not appear in pnblication. 
Address—News Correspondent, Box 49, 
Maxville, Ont. 

Mr. AJ C. Cameron formerly of Dyer 
arrived home Saturday from the 
south. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ï. Gkirdon, Ottawa, 
called on friends in town on Satiurday 
evening. 

Mrs. F. McMillan had as her guests 
for Domiinion Day Miss Venallen and 
Miss Clark of Moimtain. 

Miss. Agnes Aird of Ottawa spent the- 
week end in town. 

Miss Jones of Montreal was the guest 
of Miss Cora Haggart Dominion Day. 

Miss Sadie Cameron arrived home 
from Toronto on Saturday evening, af- 
ter taking a special course in House- 
hold Science. 

Mr. Harold Shoalbred of M'ontreal 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. Peter MacKercher of Wiilis Col- 
lege, Ottawa, spent the holiday at his 
parental home here. 

Messrs. Willis and Edgar Robertson 
were in town for the holiday. 

Mr. J. Oummings of Montreal and 
R. Cummmgs of Ottawa were the 
guests of their mother for the holiday. 

Mr. Donald U. McIntosh of Montreal 
spent the week, end in town. 

Miss Gertrudb Weegar of O.C.I. is 
spending the holidays with her parents 
here. 

Miss Bell Fraser of Ottawa spent 
Sunday in town the guest of Mrs. W. 
W. Sproule, 

Miss Laura Weegar and friend Miss 
j E, Ediaell of Montreal spent the week 
! end in town. 
j Miss Eida McVeigh of Montreal is 
the gues't of friends in town this week. 

Rev. A, Lee and Mrs. Lee are return 
ing this week from Tide Head, is.B., 
where they have been summering for 

. the past month. They will be accom- 
' panieci by Mr. and Mrs. Hardy who 
expect to spend the mouth of July in 
Maxville. 

Mr. W. W. Sproule, Ottawa, spent 
the holiday with his family here. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Leaver spent Domin- 
i ion Day in Ottawa. 
I Miss Maud Birch of Cumberland is 
I the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. Mac- 
Crimmon this week. 

Mr. Henry Leitch of Toronto spent 
the w^eek end in town the guest of his 
parents. 

Mrs. Warner of Casselman vvas the 
guest Qii Mrs. .Vlguire the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. W. Lever of Ottawa spent Mon- 
day with his family here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lagroux visited Corn- 
wall thist >veek. 

Mr. Jos. Bruneau visited the Capi<* 
tal Monday. 

Mr. W. McDermhi spent Monday with 
Martintovm .friends. 

Mrs. Nichols of Casselman was the 
guest of Mrs. A. Lang the fore part 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. McEwen and Master 
lioyd MoEwen, Montreal, ■ spent the 
we^ end gueets of Mss. Finlay Mc- 
Ewen. 

Miss McRae, milliner, was a reeent 
guest of Mrs. Montgomery, Dalhousie 
Station. 

I Mr. Duncan McMillan and Master 
j Edwin visited friends at Pendleton on 
1 Monday, 
I Mr. E. Groove# was a visitor to 
j Montreal Monday. 

Mrs. D. P. McDaIrmid had as her 
guest the earjy part of the week Mr. 

I and Mrs. F. G. Campbell and children 
' of Montreal. 
I Miss May M. Taylor, ex-principal ol 
the Continuation School has gone to 
New Vork. 

Miss Anna Fettis of the Public School 
stafi has returned to her home at To- 
ronto. 

Mr. J. D. McMillan, teacher, has re- 
signed his position and purposes tak- 
ing a University course. 

Mr. T. Hamilton, the Misses Hamil- 
ton, Miss Stevenson, Mr. Arch. Me- 
Naughton and Mr. P. Seguin motered 
to town from Finch Sunday and were 
the guests of Mrs. Morrow, Catherine 
Street for the day. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Wert of Avon- 
more wea’e recent guests of Mrs. John- 
ston Hoople. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hoople visuod 
Montreal the. early part of the w<>ek. 

Mrs. Dr. McEwen was in Ottawa cn 
'Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. J. McEw'en and Mrs. E. Mc- 
Ewen of Wariiia gprait a port* on of the 
week in Ottawa. 

Mr. ajid Mrs. J. A. McGregor of 
Sandringham were in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr, G. H. Eager, Bank of Ottawa, 
'^ent the week end with relatives at 
Kemptville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Du Perron of the Ring 
George \*isited Montreal friends over 
Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. Stewart of Stewartsville, 
Sundayed in the Metropolis. 

Mrs. John Power and daughters were 
the gueete of friends here Monday. 

Mrs. David Munro had as her guests 
for the week end Mr, Jo-hn Munro and 
the Misses Munro of Montreal. 6 

Mr. H. A. Christie spent Dominion 
Day with his sisters, Mrs. Koiller and 
Mrs. Cameron of Bluebonnets. He was 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. H. 
Christie 

Mr. Duncan P. McDougall paid Green- 
field a business visit Wednesday. 

Dr. Stewart and Mr. M. A. Stewart 
of Dunvegan were here on Wednesday, 

The rrkany friends of Mr. A. D. Mc- 
Rae are delighted to see him sufficient- 
ly recovered from his recent illneas as 

Thursday afternoon, the guest of hon- 
or being Miss Briggs of Pembroke. 

Mrs. J. T, Daley had as her guests 
for the week end Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
of Ottawa. 

Ml'S. Malcolm Frasor of Baltic's Corn 
ers was in town on We^esday. 

Mr. Wm. Marjerrison of Apple Hill 
w’^as here on Tuesday as was Mr, An- 
drew Fisher of Athol and Mr. J. L. 
McIntyre of St. Elmo. 

Messrs. John P. McNaughton and 
John D. McIntosh, Dominionville were 
here Wednesday. 

Mr. D. D. McIntyre and the Misses 
McIntyre, St. Elmo, ssere in town on 
Tuesday. 
' Eev. Mr. McRay leaves Friday mom 
ing on a short business trip to Hing- 
ston. 

Mrs, E. P. Hunter and her guest 
Miss Briggs spent Wednesday in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. McLennan of Montreal was the 
guest for the week end of Mrs. E. P. 
Hunter, Catherine Street. 

Mt. Clarence Weegar of Alexandria 
spent Dominion Day at ^e parental 
home here. 

Mrs. P. A. Munro has as her guest' 
this week her sister Miss A. Moffat of 
Ottawa. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon is visiting fri- 
ends in’ Avonmore. 

Miss Janey McNaughton of Dominion 
ville was the guest of friends here on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. P.McEwen had as her guests the 
early pairt of the weelc, Mr. and Mrs. 
Waterhouse, Mrs. Bark of Montreal. 
Mrs. Buell, Gravel Hill, Mrs. Buell of 
Mallorytown and Mrs. McKay of Corn- 
wall. 

Rev. B. J. and Mrs. Davies on Fri- . 
day most hosidtably entertained the 
meimbers of the congregation of the 
Baptist Church, Taylriite. 

His Honor Judge O'Rielly, D. B. 
MacLennan, K.C. of Cornwall, E. H. 
Tiffany K.C., and F. T. Costello of 
Maodonell &( Costello, barristers, Alex- 
andria, registered at the King George 
on Wednesday, 
, Messrs. David and Henry Leitch ol 
Toronto spent the week end in town 
guests of their mother, Mrs. H. T^eitch. 

Mr. H. Alguïre took a pleasure par- 
ty to Pleasant Valley on Sunday, con- 
sisting of Mr. Chns. McNaughton,P.M.; 
Miss McNaughton, Maxville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan McLennan of Moose 
Creek. 

Dr. W. B. Macdairmid paid St. Isi- 
dore and Fournier professional v*Isita 
this week. 

Massrs. E. Punter and D. K. Sin-* 
clair paid a businees visit to Warina 
the latter part of the week. 

The many friends of Mrs. Farquhae 
McRae -will bo pleased to learn that 
she has reached her destination, Van- 
couver, safely. 

On Dominion Day Mr. Alguire had 
as his guests on a motor outing, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Hunter, their guests 
Miss Briggs and Mr. McLennan, visit- 
ing in turn Monkland and Avonmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sproule of Domanion- 
ville were the guests, Monday of Mrs. 
A. A. Baylis of Ottawa. 

Mr. Arthur Metcalf of Riceville trans- 
acted business in town this week. 

Mrs. Sam Henry had as her guests 
last week Mr. and Mrs. Wert of Avon- 
more. 

Mr. Wm. Clark now of Lancaster 
formerly of Dominionville, spent Thurs 
day of last week in town. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gordon now of 
Ottawa but formerly of St. Elmo spent 
a portion of the week here renewing 

'acquaintances. 
Mr. J. J. St. Ix>uis of the Central 

Marble Works was a recent business 
visitor to Vars. 

The majorify of our stores were clos- 
ed on Monday, Dominion Day. 

All summer lines of dress apparels, 
20 p.c, off regular prices at Jamies- 
son's'. A rare opportuiyty to purchase 
the newest goods at wholesale prices. 

Mr. A. Lang left on Monday on his 
usual toUr of Ontario as representative 
of the Reg. N. Boxer Co., Manufactur- 
ers Importers of Paper Hangings 
etc., Toronto. He will be absent some 
two months. 

His Honor Judge O'Rielly held Divi- 
sion Court here on Wednesday. The 
docket was small and of little interest. 

The staff of our Continuation School, 
we underst'and, was very successful in 
passing pupils from the second to the 
third form. 

Go to Jamieson's for Underwear and 
Hosiery, a good stock to select from. 

Mr. Duncan Robertson, after spending 
some weeks in Edmonton, arrived in 
town a, day or two ago, and will spend 
a month here prior to leaving with his 
family for the West. He says tliat 
while there is no regular boom on in 
Edmonton, real estate is steadily in- 
creasing in value, and that^ building 
operations are very nf'ti/o. The city 
authorities are making a groat deal 
of impro'Vements at present. He re- 
ports ex-Glengdrrians, resident in Ed- 
monton, to be enjojdng good health 
and doing nicely. 

The Su-nday School of Tayside, Dom- 
inionville and Maxville Baptist Church 
held a most successful picnic in Me- 
Dougall’s Grove here, on Monday. The 
attendance was e%'erything that could 
be desired, and everybody appeared to 
have a jolly good time. 

Our city fathers met on Wednesday 
evening of this week and took up the 
question of completing the grading of 
our street.? and also decided to see 
to the walks as well. 

Two of our prominent young people 
in the persons of Miss Ada Campbell, 
daughter of A. M. Campbell and Miss- 
Eloise McDougall daughter of Mrs. 
Peter McDougall, who arrived home 
from the West, Wednes<lay moming, are 
being welcomed by their legion of 
friends. Miss Campbell comes from 
Stettler, Alta., while Miss McDougall 
returns from Recrina. The latter was 

*the 

cj'clone struck that city, and at the 
time wasi staying with her sisters, with 
in a block of the path of the storm. 
Both young ladies prior to leaving that 
evening for the East saw a goodly 
portion of the wrecked section and will 
not soon forget the harrowing scenes. 

The members of the I.O.O.F., Max- 
ville met Wednesday evening in their 
lodge room for the installation of of- 
fice's, Mr. Geo. Chalmers, D.D.G.M., 
Vankleek Hill officiating. At the con- 
clusion of the ceremonies supper was 
served and a very pleasant hour or 
two spent by all. 

If you require baying tools, rope, 
etc., call at the People’s Store. G.H. 
McDougall, Prop. 

Mr. Alex. McEwen, contractor^ has 
taken the contract for grading seven 
miles of the Canada Central Railway 
being constructed between McAlpine 
and Lemieux and of which Messrs. 
Wells &! Co., of London are the head 
contractors, Mr. McEwen hopes to 
begin operations on Monday next em- 
ploying some forty men and twenty- 
five teams. Mr. Donald Dewar Dunve- 
gan wdll be foreman in charge. 

^ Mr. Sam. Henry’s private residence, 
'comer Main and Mechanic Sts. having 
been in the hands of painters for sev- 
eral days now pre»ents a very neat 
appearance. 

Miss Mabel Sinclair who has been 
pi Sedgwick, Alta., arrived home this 
week for the purpose of completing her 
course as nurse-in-training in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. 

Miss Bertha McDougall, late of Re- 
gina,. spent Monday evening at the 
parental home, here, while en route 
to Prince Edward Island where she 
will spend''July prior to returning to 
the West. 

O^ng to the absence of Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Kay there will be no morning service 
Sunday next, but a clergyman from 
Dunvegan will conduct the evening 
service. The Sunday School will be 
held at the usual hou», 3 p.m. 

The members of the W.F.M.vS. of the 
Presb57terian Con'gregaiion mert Wednss 
day afternoon in the school room of 
the church. Mss .McKay presiding. On 
Saturday the Mission Band will hold 
a meeting at 2 p.m. in the same place. 

Among the invited guests who were 
present at the marriage of Jessie 
Christena McDougall to the Rev. James 
Urie in Erskine Church, Ottawa, on 
Wednesday evening last weeki, were 
Mrs. J. D. Grant, Mrs. Norman Ste- 
wart, Mrs. H. A. McNaughton, the 
Misses’. Annie Smillie, Maud McGregor, 
Jennie (Cameron, all former residents ol 
Maxville and neighboring towns., 

Mr. Duncan Kippen, we are sorry to 
learn, Iqst a valuable mare during the 
course of the past few days. 

I Urie—McDougall 

j At Erskine Church, Ottawa on Wed- 
I needay evening June 26, Jessie Christ- 
j ina McDougall, only daughter of Mr. 
I and Mrs. D.A. McDougall of 476 Me- 
; Leod street, was married to Rev. James 
H. Urie, B.A'., of Francis, Sask. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. 
N. Mordien, pastor of the church, as- 
sisted by Rev. Mr. Sharpe of Exeter. 
About 100 guests were pres-ent. The 
bride, who was given away by hea: 
father, looked sweet and graceful in a 
beautiful gown of duchess satin with 
train, the bodice handsomely trimmed 
wii/h old rose point, tunic embroidered 
with pearl an<5 crystal fringe and the 
customary veil and orange blossoms 
She carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and lilHes of the valley. The only 
ornament worn by the bride was a 
beautiful pearl and peridot pendant; 
the gift of the groom. 

The bridesmaid. Miss Anna McKen- 
zie, daughter of Eev. Jas. McKenrie, 
of Prince Edward Island, was becom- 

jingly dressed in pink silk veiled with 
white ninon with crystal trimming and 
large white hat trimmed with ' pink 
roses and carried a bouquet' of pink 
roses and maidenhair fern. Little 
Misses Anna Argue and Jessie Grant 
made very dainty flo\ver gitls. Dr, 
Norman Urie of Guelph, brother of 
the groom, acted as best man. The 
bride approaoh-ed the altar while the 
wedding march from Ixyhengria was 
played by Miss I/ane. While the reg s- 
ter was being signed Miss Nell Riy- 
ington sang splendidly ^'Because’'. 

Seldom has a bride received so many 
beautiful and costly gifts, testifying 
to the high esteem in which she w-as 
held. At the reception, which was 
hold at the home of the bride’s par- 
ents, the newl}’’ married couple re- 
ceived with Mr. and Mrs. McDougall. 

The bride’s travelling costume was 
of navy blue broadcloth with wbite 
trimmings and wihite milan hat. The 
happy couple left by the night train 
for Toronto and will spend a few days 
among the Thousand Islands before 
leaving for their home in Saskatche- 
wao. 

Sproule—McGregor. 

A most interesting ceremony was 
consummated at 2 p.m. Saturday at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McGregor,' Athol, when in the presence 
of relatives and a few intimate friends 
of the contracting parties their daught- 
er, Christena was m«arried to Mr. Wil- 
liam H. Sproule of the Customs' De- 
partment, Ottawa. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. Mr. McKay of this 
place. The bride who was given a^vay 
by her brother, Mr. D. D. McGregor 
looked charming in a wedding gown of 
cream satin. Miss C. McMillan, neice, 
was bridesmaid, while Hanley of 
Ottawa made a most efficient grooms- 
man.. At the conclusion of the . cere-\ 
mony dinner w’as serked in the spac- 
ious dining room to some sixty guests 
and the bride’s cake made by Mr. 
Ferguson of Maxville, was a promin- 
ent ornament .on the table. The follow- 
ing day, Sunday, a reunion of the en- 
tire family was held, and on Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Sproule left for a honey- 
moon trip which includes visits to 
several Western'' cities. 

IN MEMORTAM 
In loving memor>’ of Alexander Mc- 

Ewen died July 10th» 1910. 

Which We Appease 
With Baked Delicacies 

I SURE TO PLEASE 
Bread, Rolls, Cookies 

Fresh every day 
Pies, Cakes, Dooghoots 

Baked the Saoltary 

SAM FERGUSON 
MPIIE, BBT. 

Hugh McLean. 
Dealer in 

FURNITURE 
AXD 

UNDERTAKER, 
— Hearse Free. — 

»* A MACH BHO DHU.\IBT AGUS LOCHA^ 

BUIDHE.” 

Eoghann Mac-Gilleain,. 
Ceannaiche agus Adhiacair. 

Fear-malairt airneis is uidheam tighe.. 
dheth gach seorsa >vguàdreach, ga'n 
reic aig a pbris is isle. ' 

Cisteachan luidhe, agus marbh-phais- 
gean-aodoch mhairbh-ga’n reic aig 
pris cuimseach. 

Carbad-mharbh saor thun an tiodhlai- 
cadb, anns gach cas s’an ceannai- 
chear a chiste bho. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

The News from now till July, 1913"' 

to any new address in Canada for $1- 

♦ ♦♦♦, 

BAF^QAIJM S/tbE I 
At Dominionville. 

Having purchased the entire stock of Messrs. PETER 

MCNAUGHTON & SON, Dominionville', at a MUCH RE- 
DUCED RATE ON THE DOLLAR, the undersigned 
will, with a view of greatly reducing this extensive stock 
of staple goods,' including such lines as Dress Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Groceries, Flour and Feed, 
etc., hol<La GRAND BARGAIN SALE and^dispose of 

these several lines' at 

Less Than Wholesale Prices. | 
Don’t fail to call early, as our bargains, as now priced, 
will certainly not merely command your attention, but 
satisfy one and all that a dollar spent in this shop will 

go farther than two dollars elsewhere. 

Smillie & McDiarmid ^ 

received this| week, whicfi includes tlie 
very latest styles in |Men’s Patent Button; 
Men’s Tan Laced; Women’s Patent Button 
and Women’s Tan Pumps. 

THESE NEW SUMMER MODELS 
represent the very best efforts of many years successful 
shoe manufacturing, each style is designed to include 
perfect comfort as well as good looks. 

H. A. MCINTYRE, Moxvjlle, Dnt. 

IT’S QUALITY 
You get when dealing with us. No matter if its a 

spool of thread, a lady’s blouse or worsted serges you 
are sure to get the very best that can be produced in 
the open market and at a price no higher than you pay 
for inferior quality elsewhere. 

All this Season’s Merchandise. Nothing old. 
Nothing out of date. Try us, 

WELSH &CHRI8TIE,î!i5^JLÏÈ i 

WALL PAPER 
Remember we are in the Wail paper business and can furnish 
you with good paper as cheap as you can buy anywhere. We 
can also furuish you an expert paper hanger, if you desire, or 
give you irismietions about the paste and work if you want to 
do it yourself. We will also help you in making your selection. 

PAINTS, OILS. Etc. 
Now is the time to paint ihe interior and to consider the paint- 
ing of the exterior of your home We carry a very fine as- 
sortmerc of Paints, Oils,' Varnishes, Etc,, and would like to 
fill yojur next order. 

A. LANG, Maxville 
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I Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
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Every Monday Bargain Day. 

6 M July 8, 9, 10 
11, 12, 13 Dajs 

Wonderfal Bargains. 
Y 

'OU have seen sales and bargains advertised by almost 
all the stores in Al^andria. You have gone to some of 
these stores and been very much .disappointed—found 

things very different from what you expected. We have heard 
some of you complain about this. We know you had good 
reason for doing so. We pretend to do things differently. When 
we advertise a bargain we make sure that the values are so good 
that every one is bound to admit that we do as we advertise. 
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Burina the week of Pur first Summer Sale 
WE promise you areater Baraains than you 
liavE ever been able to obtain in Mexanilria. 

Beldre you spend a cent in Alexandria next week, come in and 
see what we have to oîîer ypu. ÜP“ If you can^t see where you 
can save money by trading with us, you certainly are under no 
obligation to do so. No old stock — No out of date goods to 
work off. A genuine price reduction on every line of goods in 

the store. There’s a reason—We need the money. / 
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Lancaster 
Mr. and Mrs. Farley, Mr. and Mrs. 

Harding of Montreal, were week end 
■vistora at Mrs. Dr. Harkness’. 

Miss Louise McMillan is the guest of 
this week of her mother, Mrs. H. Mc- 
Millan, Main street. 

Mrs. John Caron and children visit- 
ed Montreal friends this week. 

Mr. Robert Gillespie of Boston, is 
the guest of his sisters, the MissesGil- 
lespie. South Lancaster. 

Rev. D. G. Robson and Mrs. Robson 
visited the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Robson, South Lancaster. 

Miss Gladys O’Hara, Montreal, spent 
Monday and Tuesday the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. W. Henderson. 

Dr. Lafleur of Montreal, was the 
guest of Dr. A. D. Falkner, Tuesday. 

Mr. Harry McLeod of Elis Bay, An- 
ticosti, is spending a short holiday the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. W. McT^od. 

Mrs. D. McLean and family of St. 
Johns, N.B., are the guests of her 
brother, Mr. P. McNeil, River Raisin. 

Mrs. Morrison of Regina, was a re- 
cent guest of Mrs. A. Watt. 

Mr. Jas. McLeod of Cornwall, called 
on friends here on Sunday. 

Mrs. Bryson and child of Montreal, 
spent the week end guests of her un- 
cle, Mr. W. Henderson. 

Mr. J. A. McLennan, reeve of Latv 
caster Township, visited Iroquois re- 
cently, in connection with a boundary 
bridge in Mountain Township. 

Dr. R. G. Westley, Montreal, has 
been spending a few days with his sis- 
ters, the Misses Westley, East Front. 

A number of Lancaster people at- 
tended the Haag Circus in Cornwall 
on Wednesday. 

Among those who took in the Mont- 
1 real-Cornwall lacrosse match at the 
Factory town on Saturday were Messrs 
R. C. MoDougal, W. McGillis, J. Be. 
thune and G. Ross. 

♦ 
■t- 
♦ 

W. McKinnon spent 
week with Montreal 

jDst a few Prices from our different Departments ; 
1000 yards Silk, almost every color, sold as high as 60c., never less than 50, 

for 33c 

50 Black Silk Waists, latest styles, 34 to 42, regular price $3.50, for $2 25 

200 White Lawn Waists, all—1912 styles, sold well at $2, for   1 35 

30'Ladies’Black Parasols, regular $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, for   125 

500 yards Dress Ginghams, reguDr price 15, 18, 20c., all for  14c 

60 doz. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, fast black, sizes 8^, 9, 9J, worth 20c. 
per pair, for 10c 

72 Men’s Gingham and Drill Work Shirts, the 60c kind, for  45c 

Men’s Mule Skin Harvest Boots, single sole, 1.25, slip sole   1 35 

Men’s Grain leather Harvest Boots, same boot as sold by other stores at 
^ 1.75, for 1 45 

Men’s Dongola Kid Blucher, a first-class boot, worth 2,25, for  1 75 

Ladies’ Patent Colt, button or laced boots, worth $5, for   3 00 

Ladies’ Tan Willow Calf laced boot, a beauty, worth 3.25, for 2 00 

Ladies’ Glove Grain Boots, nailed and pegged bottom, worth 1.75, for.... 1 20 

Men’s Suits, two or three piece, light weight summer material, well made, 
perfect fitting and 1912 style, regular $10 for   7 25 

Harvest Tools and all Hardware we do not intend to keep after our pre- 
^^stock is sold out, so what we have on hand we will sell at cost 

Fork Ropé—Sièal^^jper lb. Pure Manilla  11c 

ÿlour—a good family flour^while it lasts, per bag   2 50 

Granulated Sugar, Redpaths, per bag      5 50 4 
4 
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No goods will be charged at reduced prices, or telephone orders 
filled. £ggs, Wool and Grain taken as cash. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 
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jULcPherson—Fraser. 
On Wednesday of last week^ June 26, 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Fraser, Martintown, a most interesting 
event took place, the occasion being 
the marriage of their daughter Lillie, 
to Mr. Ernest McFherson, son of Mr. 
Samuel McPherson, River Raidln. Rev 
J. B. McLeod was the officiating 
clergyman, the ceremony taking place 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
bride, who was unattended, wove a 
handsome gown of cream lace over silk 
and was given away by her estimable 
father. Being deservedly popular, she 
was the recipient of a number of hand 
some and costly gifts, 

Mr. and Mrs. McPherson later on in 
the day drove to Apple Hill, taking 
the eastbound train for Montreal and 
Quel>ec, where the honeymoon will be 
spent. They will reside here. Con- 
gratulations. 

Miss Mary Rayside. 
Our citizens generally were indeed 

grieved upon learning of the death, at 
the Cornwall General Hospital, ofMiss 
Mary Rayside, daughter of the late 
James Rayside, Esq., ex*M.P.P.,which 
sad event took place on Tuesday. The 
deceased had undergone an operation 
for appendicitis, the previous '^ednes- 
day, and although good hopes were 
entertained for her ultimate recovery, 
she gradually weakened and passed 
away on the above mentioned date. 
Few young ladies are as well known 
and held in as high esteem as was 
Miss Rayside, and her passing away 
calls forth on every side expressions of 
regret and warm sympathy for the bro 
thers and sisters surviving, namely, 
Messrs. J. S. and D. J. Rayside, Mrs. 
J. U. Tanner, Mrs, James McGîllis, 
and Miss Edith Rayside. 

The funeral from Inkerman Cottage, 
South Lancaster, will be held at 1.30 
p.m. Friday, the place of- burial being 
Martintown. 

Dominionville 

Mrs. John D. McIntosh has as her 
guest her neice Miss Ida McDermid of 
Montreal. 

Mr. J. W. Clark formerly of this 
place, but now of Picnic Grove, called 
on old friends and actiuaintances the 
latter part of the week. 

Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Buell of Gra- 
vel Hill, on Tuesday were guests of 
Mrs. A. A. MoEwen. 

Mr. Patrie of Finch, Sundayed at 
home, and was welcomed by his host 
of friends with whom he is a general 
favorite. 

Mr. J. Ferguson of Montreal was the 
guest of Mr. Len. McEwen the forepart 
of the week. 

Mies Clara Anderson of the Metro- 
polis is home for her summer holidays. 

Mr. Elder McEwen of Russell spent 
Dominion Day with relatives here. 

Mrs. P. McKercher had as her guest 
on Tuesday her father, Mr. John Mc- 
Millan, and her sister, Jliss McMillan. 

Mr. John Hunt, Brookdale, trans- 
acted business here on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. McDonald, Apple Hill, was a 
business vis tor here the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson of Ma.wille ac- 
companied by Mr. Harkness of the 
Bell Tel. Co. staff were through here 
this weela supervising the work being 
done by the construction gang. 

Messrs. A. J. I>ewar and Jamieson 
Campbell of Apple Hill, while on their 
way to Moose Creek, on Tuesday, 
spent an hour or so here. 

Some of our people make regular 
trips to St. Isidore oomibiniug business 
and plsasure and at times' the latter 
is mote than evident. There is such 
a thing as making a trip too often. 

As Wednesriay was the regular q'uar- 
terly coimt day at Maxville, a number 
from this vicinity were in attendance. 

A number of our residents were pre- 
sent at the lawn social at Apple Hill, 
Wednesday evening and report an 
ideal evening, g-ood programme ex- 
cellent ice cream and cake, etc. 

The Bell Tel. Co. have about thirty 
•men here at present. 'They have theiT 
own dining and sleeping tents, and 
it is expected they will have sufiicient 
work in this neighborhood to cover 
the next two or three week». 

The St. Elfno Social, Wednesday even 
ing last, attracted a number of our 
young people who enjoyed it immense- 
ly.^ / 

Since the roads have dried up and are 
in good condition again quite a few 
from this section attend church ser- 
kice Sunday evenings at Moose Creek. 

The Public School closed on the 
29th for the summer , vacation.- Miss 
Helps, Maxville, the painstaking teach- 
er, oei'tainly did excellent work. and 
parents add pupils will be pleased to 
learn that she has been re-engaged at 
an increased salary for another year. 

A number from this section being 
subpoenaed as witnesses in a case Mc- 
Donald vs, Williamson attended Divi- 
sion Court at Moose Creek on Tuesday 
They had their trip for nothing, how- 

, as the CBM was put off till next 
court. 

Mr. Samuel Grant of Apple Hill has 
been for a wumber of days 
now building a concrete cistern and 
floor in the modem milk house the 
property of Mr. D. J. Kennedy. Mr. 
Kennedy’s enterprise is to be commend- 
ed as ho is having nothing undone in 
the care of his milk and thus a 
fin* example for others to follow. 

Mr. E. R. Welsh of Apple Hill, road 
commissioner, was* through here re- 
cently, looking over the. roads and 
giving neceeeary instructions to the 
several overseers. If the council will 
vote money for our roads, the com- 
missioners for this portion of the town 
ship, Messrs Welsh of Apple Hill and 
J. J. Cameron of St. Elmo will leave 
nothing undone on their part to put 
the roads in excellent condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
the first of the 
friends. 

Dr. McEwen, Maxville, motored over 
to Dunvegan several times last week 
on professional business! 

Mrs. W. McKen2ie, Fisk’s Corners, 
was the guest during the early part of 
the week of her mother, Mrs. N. Mc- 
Leod. 

Bains ville 
Berry picking is the order of the 

day. 
Mrs. D. D. McCuaig and Miss Ger- 

tmde McCuaig spent Dominion Day 
with Picnic Grove friends. 

Mrs. J, Leslie of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Sangster. 

Miss O’Brien, L’Orignal, was the 
week end guest of Miss Eva Sangster, 
“Fernwood.” 

The public school here has closed 
and the children are enjoying a well 
earned holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lally of Cornwall, 
were the guests of Mrs. P. Hughes on 
Wednesday. 

After an absence of two years, Miss 
Helen McLean has returned to her 
home here and is enjoying her vaea- 
tion. 

Mrs. J. A. Sangster and her guest, 
Mrs. J. Leslie, spent Doroinioti Day 
with the former’s sister, Ik*. J, Cra- 
mer, Aultsville. 

Mr. Lorn McBain visited friends at 
Kirk Hill on Friday. 

Mr. Herbert Tait visited his aunt 
in Cornwall on Sunday. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Miss EdithMcLaren. 
The bereaved family have the heartf^K 
sympathy of the community. ' 

Miss Grace Sangster of theCornwall 
High School, is spending the holidays 
at her parental home here. 

Miss Agnes Tait, teacher at Bear- 
brook, is spending her vacation at 
her home here. 

Mr. C. Tait and son,- Frank, of Mon- 
treal, were the week end guests of Mr. 
D. Tait and family. 

Among the successful candidates at 
the recent examination at the close of 
the year were Miss Eva Sangster and 
Homer McCuaig who were attending 
the Williamstown High School, and 
Ruggles Wood of the Cornwall High 
School. 

Mrs. W. A. Gunn spent the week end 
in Toronto. 

Messrs. Clark McCuaig and Herbert' 
Sangster left on Tuesday last for Ed- 
monton, Alta. They arrived in Regina 

Saturday morning and were to 
spend Sunday with Mr. L. McEwan ofc 
hat place, formerly of Bainsvillo, Thiy 

cyclone w’hich passed over that city • 
Sunday night is causing anxiety 

among their friends here. 

Miss Edith McLaren. 
On Friday, 28th June, there passed 

away, at the Cornwall General Hosp- 
ital, one of our most estimable young 
ladies, in the person of Edith, daugh- 
ter of Dr. A. McLaren. In February, 
the deceased underwent an operation 
for appendicitis from the effects of 
which her recovery, though slov/, v’as 
considered sure, but early in the week 
in which she died, other troubles de- 
veloped which medical skill was un- 
able to successfully combat, and she 
passed away to her eternal rc.st. 

The remains were brought to the 
family home, Saturday from where the 
funeral took place on Sunday, at 2 
p.m.. Rev. H. C. Sutherland conduct- 
ed the service, which was held inKnox 
Ghui*ch, and was assisted by Rev. 
Messrs. Tanner, Govan and Cobb. 

The pall-bearers were Dr. Gunn, 
Messrs. R. T. Nicholson, D. J. Fraser, 
Sylvester McDonald, H. McRae and A, 
D. Harkness. 

Deceased is survived by her vener- 
able father, two brothers, Dr. Arthur 
McLaren of Ottawa, and Dr. T. 0. 
McLaren of this place, and one sister, 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, noNv in Alberta. 

The high regard entertained for the 
deceased was manifested by the many 
beautiful floral offerings which includ- 
ed wreath from the citizens of Lanças 
ter ; pillow. Masonic friends ; wreath, 
Mission Band, Knox Church ; cross, 
Mr. Ri T. Nicholson and family ; 
wreaths. Miss E. Cameron, H. McRae, 
Dr. Arthur and Mrs. McLaren, Dr, T. 
0. and Mrs. McLaren, from Kingston 
friends. Dr. Hamilton, Cornwall ; Mr. 
Kirkpatrick and family, Cornwall; cut 
flowers, Mrs. Dr. Harkness and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McLennan. 

Among those from a distance who 
were present at the funeral were Drs. 
Hamilton, McLeod, McGuire, Messrs. P 
Campbell, J. Harkness and J. McT.eod 
all of Cornwall. 

Dunvegan 
Mrs. J. Bothune arrived recently 

from Ottawa and is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Metchett of Mo», t real, 
visited here the early part of the w(;ek 

Mr. W. J. Fraser arrived homo from 
Edmonton on Friday on a visit to his 
mother, Mrs. W. Fraser. He was ac- 
companied by his neice, Miss Anna Mc- 
Rae of Port Arthur. 

Miss Drysdale, teacher, left on Sat- 
urday to spend her holUlays at l.^rodie 

Revs. A. D. McKenzie, .Moo.se Crtok, 
and K. A. Gollan, More ,voo:l, uru this 
week assisting the ReVi M. A. Morris- 
on with services preparatory to the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper v Inch 
will be dispensed here on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McMillan of Lo- 
chiel, Mrs. McLeod of McCrimmon, Mrs 
J. A. McLeod and daughter, Beta, of 
Fournier, attended Divine fcerv’ice here 
on Sunday last. 

Mr. D. Dewar visited Laggan "friends 
on Sunday. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison and Mrs. Mor- 
rison purpose leaving on the 23rd irist. 
on a holiday trip to Alberta. Their 
many friends wish them a pleasant out- 
ing. 

Miss C. A. McLeod, Skye, visited jMrs 
W. J. McLeod, the first of the week. 

Mrs. H. McIntosh had as her gUost 
recently. Miss Grant of Laggan. 

Mr. R. K. McLeod was a visitor to 
Skye the first of the week. 

Mrs. McLeod of Morewood, and Mrs. 
Fraser of Laggan, were recently the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. McLeod. 

Dr. McMillan of Apple Hill, was a 
recent visitor here. 

The social held here on the 4th inst 
was a decided success. 

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Montreal, 
passed through here on Saturday to 
spend a few weeks with Mrs. Cameron 
of Bonnie Hill. 

Ing^enook 
Mr. Wm. Ross, who spent the last 

five months at his home here returned 
to Los Angeles, Cal., on Monday. 

Mrs. J. B. Macdonald spent she we*k 
end with her daughter. Sister M. of 
St. Wilibrod, St. .Margaret’s Convent, 
Alexandria. 

Mr. Ranald McDonald returned on 
Saturday to spend the summer with 
his uncle, Mr. .J. A. McGillis. 

Mrs. Farmer of Montreal, spent a 
few days with her brother, Mr. J. A. 
McKinnon. She was accompanied by 
her little daughter, Olive. 

Miss Gibbons returned to her home 
at Ghosterville on Saturday. 

Mr. Allen Weir, accompanied by hia 
sister. Miss Maggie , and Miss L. Mc- 
Millan of Ottawa, were guests of Rosa 
mond friends on Tuesday. 

Fraser—McMillan. 
On Wednesday, June 26th, the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. R. McMillan 
was the scene of a very pleasant event, 
when their eldest daughter, Margaret, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Alex. 
Fraser of the “Ridge,” by the Rev. 
Mr. Morrison of Kirk Hill. The cere- 
mony was performed at eleven o’clock 
on the lawn under a beautiful arch of 
evergreens and' bunting.To the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march play- 
ed by Miss Hattie McMillan, the bride 
appeared leaning on the arm of her 
father who gave her away. She look- 
ed charming dressed in ivory brocaded 
satin, with pearl and rhinestone trim- 
ming. She wore a long tulle veil 
with orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses and 
maidenhair fern. She was attended by 
her sister. Miss Lizzie Belle, who wore 
blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. The Misses Maria 
and Grace, her lit^-le sistera, acted as 
flower girls and were dressed in white 
lingerie and carried a basket of sweet 
peas. The groom was ably assisted by 
his cousin, Mr. John MePhee of Vank- 
leek Hill. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold watch and chain, to the brides- 
maid aù opal ring, to the flower girls 
gold lockets and to the groomsman 
gold cuff links. ' 

The large number of wedding gifts 
received including cheques, money, cut 
glass, silverware, linen, etc., showed 
the high esteem in which the ykung 
people were held. 

Some one hundred and lorty guests 
w’ere present and after a sumptuous 
dinner, a very pleasant interval was 
spent till the happy couple left on the 
4.40 train for Toronto, Niagara and 
other western points, the bride travel- 
ling in an Alice blue French poplin 
trimmed with white silk and pearl but 
tons and a white chip hat with willow 
plume. Congratulations. 

guests of Lochinvar friends the early 
part of the week. s 

The school has closed for the sum- 
mer holidays and Mr. Drappo left for 
his home in Chesterviile. 

Mr. Alex. Cameron of Dyer, paid the 
Glen a business visit last week. 

Miss Hazel Grey of Alexandria, was 
tlie guest of Miss Flossie E. Stewart 
for a couple of days last week. 

Mr. N. Robson of Gravel Hill, paid 
the Glen a call on Saturday. 

Mr. Sam Nicholson of Riceville,spent 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. J. Bar- 
rett. 

Mr. Geo. Bergeron visited Cornwall 
friends last week. 

The many friends of Mrs. G.Dey are 
sorry to learn that she is on the sick 
list, and hope to see her around short- 
•y- 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory McDonald visited 
friends at McCrimmon last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Stewart and lit- 
tle Bessie spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. A. L. Stewart. 

Mrs. G. R. Hutton arrived home 
from Montreal on a short visit to 
friends here. 

Mr. John D. McMillan and sister, 
McDonald’s Grove, spent Friday the 
guests of Mr. A. L. Stewart. 

Mr. Peter McDonald of PrinceRupert, 
was the guest of his brother-in-law,Mr 
M. J. McRae, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cameron visited 
friends at Windmill’s Corners, on Sun- 
day. 

Skye 
McCuaig...Chisholm. 

On Wednesday, July 3rd, a very 
pleasing event took place at the home 
of Mr. John A. Chisholm, Skye, when 
their daughter Sarah Bessie, was join 
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. Neil M. McCuaig, son of the late 
Malcolm N. McCuaig of Battle Hill, in 
the presence of a few invited guests. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
dinibg room which was beautifully de- 
corated for the occasion. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
was most charmingly atlired in a 
gown of Tamoline silk with Irish lace 
and ball trimming, and wore a bridal 
veil and wreath of orange blossoms. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the guests' partook of a sumptuous din 
ner. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a gold watch and chain. She was 
the recipient of many costly gifts show 
ing the high esteem in whuch the 
young couple were held. 

Amid showers of rice and good 
wi.shes, Mr. and Mrs. McCuaig left on 
the 6.15 train for Toronto and Nia- 
gara, the bride travelling in a navy 
blue serge suit with white hat. 

Upon their return on Monday they 
will be tendered a reception at the 
home of the groom. Congratulations. 

Dalhousie Station 
Remember the lawn social on the 

Manse grounds, Dalhousie' Mills, on 
Friday evening. 

Rev. R. McKenzie of Stornoway, Qu*. 
will preach in Dalhousie Mills and 
Cote St. George on Sunday next. 

Mr. Wm*. Helps of New York, spent 
the week end the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Jas. Hellos, Cote St. George. 

His many friends regret the contin- 
ued illness of Mr. Arch. R. McDonald, 
9th Con. 

Mrs. N. McKay and Mrs. D. A, Mor- 
rison arrived from St. Faustin Tues- 
day evening, and are guests of friends 
in Cote St. George. 

Mr. Jos. Daoust of Yorkton, Sask., 
spent some days the guest of his sis- 
ter, Mrs. E. Brousseau, Commercial 
Hotel. 

Mr. Duncan McNaughton left for 
Montreal on Thursday to undergo me- 
dical treatment. We are pleased to 
note that he has undergone a success- 
ful operation. 

The annual church and school picnic 
in Mr. A. R. McGregor’s grove, Cote 
St. George, was held on Thursday last 
and was, as usual, an unqualified suc- 
cess. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
Alexander Kennedy of Michigan, late 
of the 8th Con. Lancaster, who was 
married in Montreal, on Thursday last 
lo Miss Mary Kelly of North Lancas- 
ter. The happy couple will reside in 
Michigan. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mrs. Barnes of Moose Creek, is visit 

ing her daughter Mrs. Sim Hutt. 
A number of the young men of this 

place visited Montreal recently. 
Master Stewart Law of Montreal, is 

spending his holidays at Mr. A. L. 
Stewart’s. 

The Misses McDonald arrived from 
New York to spend the summer here. 

Mr. a^d Mrs. D. A. Stewart were the 

Baldie Springs 
Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald and Miss 

Mary C. McDonald spent last Thurs- 
day in Alexandria. 

A large number from here attended 
the auction sale at Ewen MoLennan’s 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McCuaig of Battle 
Hill, were the guests of Mrs. Ewen 
Campbell on Saturday. 

Mr. Fred McLeod, road commission- 
er, was through here last week and 
the p>eople of this section are now 
busy on their road work. 

I Mr. Alex. McDonald is still working 
for Mr. Dan McKercher, Dunvegan. 

I Miss Mary A. McCuaig of Dunvegan, 
[visited her sister, Mrs. Alex. McDon- 
ald on Monday. 

j Mr. Schell of Baltic’s Corners, mov- 
j ed into the home lately occupied by 
[Mr. Alex. McDonald, north of the 
Springs. 

I Mr. Malcolm Fraser, Baltic’s' Corn- 
ers, visited at Alex. McDonald’s Mon- 

'day. 
Miss Mary C. McDonald was the 

guest of her uncles, John and James 
McDonald on Monday. 

Quite a number from here took ad- 
vantage of the cheap rates and, visit- 
ed Ottawa and Montreal on Monday. 

Kirk HUl 
There will be service in St. Columba 

Church, Kirk Hill, on Sunday, July? 
At a congregational meeting held in 

St. Columba Church, on Monday last, 
a call was extended to Rev. A. J. Mo- 
Neil of Murray River, P.E.I. 

% 
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MORU) 
ASPARAGUS WITH EGGS. 

Two cupfuls of rich milk or light 
«ream, a few grains of pepper, two 
Éablespoonfuls of pastry flour, one cup 
^ of asparagus cut in inch lengths, 
#ro tablespoonfuls of butter, one-half 
teaspoonful of salt, six fresh eggs,two 
iablespoonfuls of grated Parmesan 
cheese. Make a sauce of the first five 
mgredients. Add asparagus and, when 
hot, slip in the eggs very gently and 
poach till set over hot water- Sprinkle 
with salt, popper, grated cheese and 
serve on buttered toast. 

SERVING SALADS. 
An attractive and convenient way to 

•erve a salad to a large family is to 
arrange it on a large platter. Make 
a border of lettuce or celery leaves 
and set a small low bowl or dish in 
the center. Put crisp lettuce lefties 
round the bowl, nearly hiding it; then 
arrange the mixed vegetables or the 
potato or fish salad in a mound on 
«ach side. Sometimes two kinds of 
vegetable salad are made, especially 
if there is but little of any ono kind 
af cold vegetable on hand ; the ends 
af the platter will then present a con- 
trast of color. Pour mayonnaise, boil- 
ed or plain oil dressing into the bowl. 
Each person can help himself to what 
fikes, and also the amount of dressihg 
his taste prefers. 

yellowing the fashion of individual 
cervice, many housekeepers have all 
■alads prepared tastefully m the kit- 
chen on small plates ; but if served on 
a large dish a larger or amv^ilor por- 
tion can bo taken, which .at the family 
table is worth considering. 

Still another, and time-honored, way 
is to mix the dressing and s.a‘ud at 
the table, to many an added zest is 
given by this method. Salad is eco- 
nomical, appetizing, the easiest sort 
cf dish to prepare, and gives oppor- 
tunity for the maker to show inven- 
tion and taste. 

' ROAST MUTTON. 
È1 roasting mutton allow ten min- 

wCes for heating through and from ten 
to twelve minutes to the pound if lik- 
ed rare, fifteen minutes per pound if 
desired well done. A tart jelly always 
goes well with it, mint sauce is good; 
and tomatoes in some form and boil- 
ed rice are the special accompaniments 
St» not select too small a piece of 
Kuiton or it will not be juicy when 
cooked. 

EGG SANDWICHES. 
Boil three eggs hard and when cold 

Aop fine. Add salt, pepper, cayenne, 
mustard and vinegar, mix thoroughly 
and spread on thin slices of bread. 
BAKED BEEFSTEAK WITH NEW 

POTATOES. 
Have a sirlion or porterhouse steak 

cot at least two inches thick. Put in- 
da a baking pan, first rubbing both 

' Sides with salt and pepper. Now cut 
into small pieces four onions, two to- 
matoes, a carrot and several sprigs of 
parsley and put these on top of the 
steak. Put half a cupful of boiling 
water in the pan and bake, basting of- 
ten. Boil six or eight small new po- 
tatoes, and when nearly done add to 
Mie steak, letting them get nicely 
Irowned. Serve on a platter, with 
vegetables and gravy on top and 
around the steak, and put potatoes in 
a ring on the same platter. 

STRAWBERRY COCKTAII.S 
Mash one pint of strawberries, add 

two cups of water and one cup of su- 
gar, the juice of half an orange and 
half a lemon. Stir well and set on 
Hie ice for two hours to chill. Just 
before serving, strain through a jelly 
hfeg and add shérry to taste'. Put slic- 
cd berries in glasses and pour over 
Aem the above dressing. 

COCOA ICE CREAM. 
Two ci^ifuls of milk, one cupful of 

flugar, one tablespoooiul of cornstarch 
^ arrowroot, four egg yolks, two cup 
fuis of cream or two cupfuls of milk 
and two tablespoonfuls of butter, one- 
fourth to half a cupful of cocoa, one 
leaspoonful of vanilla extract, and 
three-fourths of a teaspoonful of salt. 
Mix the cocoa, sugar and cornstarch 
•r arrowroot, add scalde4 milk and 
cook twenty minutes in double boiler. 
Beat eggs, add cream, or milk ' and 
hutter ; pour on to this mixture corn- 
starch mixture ; add vanilla and freeze 

cupful of raspberry juice added 
^st before freezing gives a pleasant 
variety. 

WHEN NERVES APPEAR. . 
Fresh air will string up an.v gxoup 

of nerves not hopelessly demoralired. 
When you feel that ’’flying to pieces” 
inclination overtaking you, jerk your- 
self to order with the checkrein of de- 
termination and then if you cannot 
regain self control stop anything on 
earth you may be doing and go out 
of doors. If you cannot leave the 
home, lean out of a window or step 
for a little while on a porch. You will 
not lose any time—you will, in fact, 
gain time by increasing efficiency in 
whatever you may be doing. Sleep 
also is a great restorer of nerves to a 
normal tone, and sleeping with all win 
dows open secures for us two nerve 
cures at the same time. In foods raw 
onions, carrots, lettuce ‘and celery with 
ulenty of olive oil, are excellent nerve 
foods, all valuable as aids in the good 
work, but the chief remedy is strong 
will and the compelling of your body 
to obey your mind. 

A SAFE RULE. 
Tea and coffee should not be given 

to a child under seveh, and the longer 
the delay the better. A good cocoa 
is often enjoyed, milk and water and 
diluted condensed milk may also be 
given, and, very cautiously, plain so- 
da water. It should never be forgot- 
ten that milk is a food and not a 
drink, and that plenty of water flush- 
es the kidneys. There is no reason 
why a healthy child should not drink 
when it feels thirsty. 

TO CLEAN GLOVES. 
To clean lawn-colored suede gloves 

put the gloves on the hands and rub 
them all over with a mixture of fullers 
earth and alum, then brush off the 
powder and the gloves should look as 
good as new. 

CLEANING WINDOWS. 
For cleaning windows use ammonia 

in the proportion of one tablespoonful 
t© one gallon of water, or whiting 
mixed with cold water to a paste 
about as thick as cream. But the 

'work can be performed by using clean 
water and two chamois leathers, one 

' for washing the glass and the other 
for polishing. The latter should be 
kept dry and soft. 

See that the wash leathers are quite 
clean, and do not make the glass so 
wet that the water drips from it.Have 
plenty of clean water, and change it 
frequently. Dip the chamois in this, 
and rub the panes, taking care that 
the corners are not forgotten. Wring 
the cloth tightly and go over the sur- 
face of the glass a second time. Then 
polish with the other wash leather. 

WHEN A WOMAN FAINTS. 
Loss of consciousness often causes 

much alarm, and in fact should not be 
treated as a light matter, because it 
may be a preliminary to a grave ill- 
ness. The first thing to do when a wo 
man faints is to lay the patient on 
her back. If the face is white and 
bloodless,have the had lower than the 
body. Open up the windows and al- 
low plenty of fresh air to reach the 
patient. I.oosen the clothing. Also 
apply cold water to the face. In most 
cases this will bring a return to con- 
sciousness. Aromatic spirits of am- 
monia is a good thing to use as a 
smelling salts and to give internally 
when consciousness returns. 

How to Keep Young 
Learn not to worry, not to be de- 

pressed, and you will be surprised how 
much younger you will loook, says a 
writer in the Presbyterian of the 
South. I 

Contentment will help every one to 
be better in health, and, therefore, to 
be better looking. 

Of course, this is a rule which one 
finds most difficult to follow, for few 
people in this world are without wor- 
ries and anxieties of some kind. But 
the thing to remember is that we must 
not brood over our troubles. 

Have you ever noticed that those 
who really have the hard knocks in 
life, and have the most to bear in the 
way of physical or mental suffering, 
are often the most cheerful and the 
most plucky ? 

It is the unhealthy, morbid brooding 
over petty disappointments, difficult- 
ies, or small illnesses, that injures us 
most. Some people get into the habit 
of worry, and in so doing spoil the 
lives of those around them, and warp 
their own. 

By constant worry the power of self- 
control ia lost. The ability to be cheer 
ful, courageous, and sometimes even 
interesting, is gradually undermined. 
Eventually this affects the health; the 
appetite is banished, and the digestion 
and probably the heart affected. The 
unhappiness shows in the face. Lines 
appear between the eyes ; the eyes 
look dull, and the skin unhealthy and 
probably wrinkled. 

Worry sucks the vitality from not 
only the one who gives in to it, but 
from all who are near. 

Learn, therefore, to face life bravely 
and above all don't make trouble out 
of small or imaginary ills. Let each 
day take care of itself if possible. Be 
optimistic and cheerful, and you will 
keep young in looks and spirits. 

APPLE FI.OAT. 
Peel twelve tart apples and cook 

as for sauce. When cold, add whites 
of two eggs, well beaten ; stir into 
apples and beat until whole is stiff. 
Have ready a soft custard made with 
the yolks. Put the apple in the cus- 
tard. Serve with cream. 
APPLES AND RICE. 

Scoop out the cores of apples, peel 
and stew in clarified sugar. Boil 
some rice in milk with a pinch of 
salt, a few strips of lemon peel and 
sugar enough to sweeten. I-eave on 
the fire until the rice is soft and has 
absorbed nearly all the milk. Re- 
move the lemon peel and place in a 
dish. Arrange the apples on the rice 
and put in the oven until a rich, 
golden color. 
LEMON HONEY. 

One scant teacupful of sugar, the 
rind and juice of one large lemon, 
yolks of three eggs, white of one, and 
a scant two-thirds of soft, sweet but- 
ter; wash salt out of the butter, put 
it and sugar over the fire. While 
this melts beat the eggs thoroughly, 
stir eggs and lemon onto the sugar 
and butter until as thick as honey. 
Then pour into dish and let ^ cool. 
This makes splendid icing for layer 

POTATO PUDDING. 
One pound mashed potatoes. One- 

fourth pound butter, one-half pound 
sugar, stirred to a cream. Add po- 
tatoes and beat in yolks of four 'eggs 
and a pint of milk. Beat very light. 
Flavor with grated rind of half a 
lemon. Stir., in whites after beating 
to a stiff froth ; put in buttered dish 
and bake half an hour. Can be eaten 
hot or cold. 
BATTER PUDDING, 

One pint flour, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powder and a little salt, and 
milk enough to make a thin batter. 
Butter some cups and set in the 
steamer ; put a large spoonful of 
batter in each cup, then a spoonful 
of jam or fresh fruit and cover with 
another spoo;iful of batter and steam 
from twenty minutes to half an hour 
Eat with cream or hot sauce. 

House Flies 
are hatched in manure and revel in 
filth. Scientists hav^ discovered 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Dis- 
eases of the Bowels, etc. 

Every packet of 

WILSON'S 

FLY PADS 
will' kill, moce flies than 300 sheets of sticky paper. 

the skin is equal to about a fourth 
of the filtering apparatus of the kid- 
neys and during the hot weather 
fluids are excreted by the tkin al- 
most entirely. It wae De Fleury’s 
observation that persons who lived 
on a fruit and vegetable diet, to the 
exclusion of meat and eggs, escaped 
gastro-intestinal disturbances. Hof 
drinks also acted in a prophylactic 
way, as did the employment of th» 
lactic ferments. Drugs which DiCcease 
the blood-pressure and stimulate the 
kidney function also had b“n;â<nal ef- 
fects. 

The observations of De Eleury wc*uld 
seem to confirm the dictum that in 
hot weather it is desirable to decrease 
the amount of protein food intake, 
to limit the diet more closely to 
fruits and vegetables and to drink 
plenty of plain water or other bland 
drinks while the stcnnach is empty 
in order, if possible, to increase eli- 
mination bv the kidneys. 

Health Hints for Summer Season 
Journal of American Medical Associa- 

tion. 

In Europe during ttie summer of 
19] 1 the excessive heat was observed 
by Do Fleury to have had a pro- 
nounoed effect. Not only were there 
increases in sickness during the hot 
period, but after its subsidence many 
persons developed gastro-intestinal 
disturbances, cong'estion of the liver 
or some skin affection of digestive 
origin. 

In attempting to account for the 
effects of the hot weather De Fleury 
says that the abuse of cooling drinks 
with food, the tendency of foods to 
spoil and the increasing virulence of 
disease germs were important factors, 
but he believes that the most im- 
portant factor was the diversion of 
the water in the body from the kid* 
nseys to the skin, with increa.sed ex- 
cretion of water, with lowering of 
blood-pressure, but with decreased 
elimination of poison. 

The sweat-excreting apparatus of 

“NA-DRÜ-G0 DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS 

ProRil of 6mt Value to Mi” 

There is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble. 

Here is a typical letter from Miss 
Kltza Annsworthy, Canso, N.S. : 

“It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Ablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to rive them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory in my case.” 

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception- 
ally good formula, wm pure ingre- 
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 

Drug .. _     .   __ 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dosninion at 50c. a box. 143 

MONEY MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared to loanmo e> 

>t 6 per oent on terms to suit borrowere 

OHABOBH BBAâOMABUB. 

F.4.IB DBAI.INO AOOOBDBD TO AXa^ 

PRTVATB MOMBT ATAITJLBI^B. 

rABMS FOB 8AI.B. 

ANGUS MoDONALI 

For Sale. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 
Buy a lot in Saskatoon, onquestioa 

ably the coming city of the West. 
The undBrsigned has a number •( 

choice loti eitnatcd on let and 8nd 
Avenuee, the principal streets of Bas 
katoon, Saak., for tab. 

Apply direct or write to 
D. MCMILLAN, 

Box 136, Alexandria, Ou: 

Dealer in city properties ard Bae 
katchewan farm lands, and repreaent 
mg one of the most rriiable real ea 
tate agenciee in the Weai. 

Farrub for Sale 
One hundred acree, milee weet of 

Glen Robertson, 80 acree ploughed 
land, balance bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frame bame on 
property which is for sale or to rent. 

One hundred acres of land, 1st Con- 
cession of Kenyon, owned by the late 
Mr. Ifilon, good buildisgt thereon. Be- 
tween 45 and 50 acree ploughed, bal- 
ance bush and pasture. Price $1300. 
A snap for quick purchaser. 

Xx>t No. 6 in the 1st Kenyon, con- 
taining 79 acres, 40 or 45 of which U 
ploughed. Good buildings thereon. 
Price $1300. 

Lot IS in the let Kenyon, 4 miles 
from the thriving town of Alexan- 

.dria, 120 acres, 90 under cuUivatiofi 
remainder bush and pasture. Excellent 
buildings thereon. Price of property 
for quick sale $3000. 

For terms, etc.- apply to 

j. j. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

For Sale 
Sawmill at Dalkeith, Ont., bujlt nine 

years ago, all machinery in good con- 
dition. A river for driving logs for a 
distance of ten miles and a good sup- 
ply of timber in the district for years 
to come. Also a dwelling house, etc., 
on the same lot. Donald Macintosh, 

alkeith. Ont. 22-6 

Teachers Wanted 
TEACHER WANTED 

For S.S. No. 15, Township of Lan- 
caster, duties to commence after sum- 
mer holidays. Apply stating qualifica- 
tions, experience and salary expected 
to A. C. MoEwen, Sec.-Treas., Bains- 
villo. Ont. 23-3 

TEACHER WANTED 

A Normal trained teacher for S. S, 
No. 5, Lancaster, Protestant preferred 
Salary $450. Duties to commence af- 
ter summer holidays. Apply stating 
experience to A. A. McLennan, Lanças 
ter. Ont. 23-3 

TEACHER WANTED 

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 5 I^- 
chiel, duly qualified. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 3rd, 1912. Apply stating 
salary and experience to M. McRae, 
Sec. S.S. No. 5, Lochiel, Ont. 23-3. 

TEACHER WANTED 

For S. S. No. 14, Lochiel, holding 
second class professional certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1, 1912. 
Apply stating experience and salary 
expected to John McDonald, Seo'y, 
Box 18, Glen Robertson, Ont. 21-tf 

TEACHER WANTED 

^ A Protestant Normal Traiaed Teach- 
er for School Section No. 15, Lochiel. 
Salary $400.00 per annum. Du1ie« to 
commence the 3rd of September. Ap- 
i)ly to D. B. Chisholm, Sec'y Tieas., 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 22-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
A Protestant qualified teacher for S. 

S. No. 5, Caledonia. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 3rd, 1912. Salary $475 
for a Normal trained and $425 per 
annum for a Model trained. Apply to 
Neil B. MacLeod, Skye P.O., Ont. 
22-3 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Comtaining 800 iMrm, 400 ot wUA 
is oh(^ els, land; another 100 aerw 
>»ii b« Miail, put nader oultivatioB 
and the balsne. andcr bnali and paa 
turs. Will ba sold with or wHhoal 
(diattels which inclnd. 100 head at 
horned cattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
of farm implemoits. The boildinn 
erected on thie property originaUy 
coet about 128,000.00. It ie COUTSB- 
iently situated and one of the Snesl 
farms in Eastern Ontario. Can bs 
purdiased at a reasonable figure eoa- 
sidering the value ot the property. For 
particulan apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, P. 0. Drawer Y, 
Alexandria, On?. Ifidl. 

For Sale 
Old established Cturriage Busineu ai 

Stock at Lancaster for sale. Buildiii| 
24x60, iron clad and tin roof, 21-1 
stories; buOt about 10 years. The 
abov^ business was established 30 yean 
ago and has always done a large bos- 
inees. This is a real chance to step 
into an established businees; no op- 
porition. A snap to qtdok bayer. Vos 
partieulars apply to the nndersignsd. 

Nine Acre market garden or pooHry 
farm. 

One Htmdred acre farm, best land. 
Two residences in LancasW Village. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
15-tf. Lancaster, OnC 

Every Woman 
Is latarested and should know 

about the wonderful 

MARVEL WhliUng Spray 
The new Vaginal SyrinMe. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses 

iostantljr. Ask jreur 
I druggist fee if 

he cannot supply the 
MARVEL acceM no other, 
but send stamp for illustrated 
oook—sealed. It pres full pa 
ulars and directions Lnvaluabli 

wniDSOR SUPPLY CO., 
WSssAaar> Oat- Geaecil X rents tor C 

Cement Blocks 
Ths undersigned, an agent for ce- 

ment, keepc constantly in stock or is 
prepared to fill orders for Cemsnt 
Block, and Brick, for building psr- 
poaes, alao verandah colunms and ver- 
andah bamdster*. SatUfaolion guar- 
anteed. Always preparsd to give es- 
timatee on buildings and cement work, 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria, Ont. 18. tf. 

FOR 

Cheese Makers 
Alkali 

Indicator 

Burettes, 50 c c and 10 c c 

Pipette, 10 c c and 17'6 c c 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Eods 

Eubber Tubing 

Thermometers 

Tenders Wanted 
Tenders will be received up to Wed- 

nesday, the 10th day of July, 1912, 
for the erecfion of a wood shed and 
repairing of Lome School House, Sec- 
tion No. 6 Lochiel. For plans, specifi- 
cations, etc., apply to 

PETER CHISHOLM, 
Sec'v-Treas., Lochiel, Out. 

23-2. 

WOOL CARDED 
Or Exchanged For Yarn 

Wool carded or exchanged for yam 
for any desired purpose. A ctock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes in both single and dou- 
bled and twisted so that a finer qaal- 
ity will be supplied when desired and 
business transacted immediately on 
arrival, all yams guaranteed pure 
wool, also cloths, tweeds, flannels, 
blankets. 

Will also pay cash lor wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
gO 6mths Pcvcril, P.Q. 

REAL ESTATE 
A number of triable properiisa, ^ 

tbs town of Alexandria and H 
bnry for sale, also several good feasM 
sitoate in ifaa Coontiea of Gtengatlÿ 
and Presoott. €k>od snaps for intend 
ing purehaseirs. Money to loan on firal 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. HoDonid^ 
Beal Estate Agent, Alexandria, Out. 
1341. r 

For Sale 
The undersigned offer lor sale their 

property in the village of Apple Hill, 
County of Glengarry, directly joining 
C.P.R. station. Will either sell in bulk 
or part 1 Saw mill complete with 
all machinery (plant in good working 
order) with about 8 acres of land ; 1 
double dwelling practically new with 
land in connection ; 1 single dwelling 
and out buildings all in good condi- 
tion with large garden, also about 8 
acres of land Erectly opposite C.P.R. 
station. This property has the beet 
business location in the village. Pos- 
session may be obtained any time af- 
ter November 1st. FoiSparticulars of 
sale apply to Ross & Co., Cornwall. 
22-tf 

^he Çoods you /feed Ifovf 
are found at 

COURVILLE’S 
HARDWARE 81 FURNITURE 

A Complete Stock 
Hay Carriers. 
Steel Carrier Tracks. 
SKng Carriers. 
Trip Slings. 
Track Hangers. 
Eafter Grabs. 
Eafter Brackets. 
Lawn Mowers. 
Scythes. 

of “LOUDON’S” 
Hay Forks. 
Pulleys. 
Eope Hitches. 
Barn Door Hangers. 
Barn Door Track. 
Litter Carriers. 
Grapple Forks. 
Eubber Hose. 
Snaths. 

‘‘LOUDON’S” Barn Fixtures have proved Best by Test, and 
cost no more than the other kind, 

  HAY FORK ROPE   

In this we handle but one grade PURE MANILLA, but we have it in 
3 or 4 Ply. Make it a point to get our prices before buying as we are of th® 
impression that we can save you money. 

Our FURNITURE Emporium has many Summer Cumforts, as well as 
our well assorted Regular Lines. In all these you will find “Quality and 
Reasonable Prices. 

We have Special Equipments for handling Coal Oil and Gasoline. 
Meaning quick service and pure clean oil 

Try our “National Light Oil" in your oil stove or lamp and see the 
difference. Our Peerless Gasoline upholds its name and can be relied 
upon as ;E>eing stronger and cleaner than any other grades. 

Get our Prices on Bergers;|Pure Paris.Green. 

D. COURVILLE 

IN THE HOUR OF NEED 

, CALL, 

G. P. McLaUGHLIN, 
Funeral Director, 

Aexandria - Ont. 
PHONE No. 22. 

Make Out a Want List 
Bring it with you, send it, or Telephone 

No 26 I will be pleased to have it 

Filleil Biiil Deliiiereil in Shortest PDSsllile Time 
I have a nice fresh stock of 'everything 

pertaining to a 

FlhbT CLASS QPOQERY 
Don’t forget when ordering Jam to ask 

for Ireland brand. Something good. 

Mediced Hedl^ 
ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 
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" B^SINES^ 

DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
AIMX. H. BOBBBTSON. 

CWTa^suMT 
Notary Publia lor Oaterio. 

EdouaiMiOBar EQgli Court of Jutia*. 
Issuer of Harrisge Lioenses. 

Xszvins, Ontario. 

M. KCHBO 
SoUoitor 

CoBTsyanov, Notary PabUe, Bis. 
Alszandria, Ontarfs. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Inter- 
est. Mortgages Porobassd. 

EDWABD H. TIFFANY, K.C. 
Barrister, Notary, Ete. 

l>Tsr News Office,, Alexandria, Ont. 

OOGO k HABKNESS 
Barristers, Solicitors, be. 

Bfiat- Brown Block, Pitt St. ConwaU. 
Honsy to Loan 

B. O. Hartenes 
G. I. Oogo. 

WM. STEWAKT 
Barrister, Notary, Public fee. 

i ^ Lancaster, Ontario. 

B. SMITH, K.C., M.P., 
Barristerr Solidtor. Notary Publie, 

ConTsyancer 

OfBees:—Snetsinger Block, ComwalL 
Money to Loan. 

m. Smith, E.C., M.P. 

MEDICAL 

DB. D. E. DEMOUUN 
Lancaster, Ontario. 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon b Dentist. 

Office:—Corner Main add Oak Streets. 
Your Patronage Solicited. 

Bl. A. F. McLABEN 
Eye, Ear, Nose and 'Hiroat 

Offies Hours;-I0 tiU 1, 3 till 4, 7 till ». 
Phone;—1000. 

Offices:—390 Somerset Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

BB. N. M. BELLAMY 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary Collega. 
Eenyon Street> 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

B. J. MACDONELL 
Licecsed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

UVEEY STABLES 
Btaldes:—St. CatheriiM St. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel 
Ardi. McMillan, Propristor, 

Alexairdria,' Ontario. 

Wanted 
Intelligent lad to learn the printing 

business. One just leaving school pr^ 
ferred. Good opportunity for a smart 
and steady youth. Apply ^îews office. 

oit imiei 
We ask only a fair and just 

profit. In fact only such profit 
as we would feel ourselves justi- 
fied in paying were you the 
merchant and we the buyers. 

Don’t forget that you can 
TELEPHONE and we win deliv- 
er your order at^the shortest 
possible notice. 

Alexandria’s Fastest Growing Store. 

Prompt Delivery Phone 43 

tfORGE lODdE 
General Merchant 

ALEXANDRIA :: ONT. 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy Issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 

and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

Inferior Qoods 
in some things you might put up 

with, but when it is the all-im- 

portant question ’ meat, ju 

ieoisrabe'— 

WE KUr IKE pun. 

JOSEPH SABOURIN 
South End Meat Market. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

JOHN r. MCGREGOR, Manager 
Per Half 

Barrel 

Bakers Special  $2.50 

Glen Bakers 2.60 

Toronto Pride   2.60 

Bakers King 2.60 

Cream of the West   3.00 

Feed Flour in quantities on 

hand, also Oatmeal and Farina. 

Get in at Bottom Prices 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
' FOR MODERN HOMES. 

I .carry the most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it is^ yonr intention to make 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths,’fiardT 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors, 
Mouldings, Verandah Materials etc- 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

MOVED 

To Larger Premises, Thef 

Gowling Business Colleoe 
Ottawa, Canada 

In order to accommodate the rapidly in- 
creasing attendance has moved to larger 
premises. Nearly double the room. The 
school will be open all summer. 
For particulars write the principal 

W. E. GOWUNG, 
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts 

The News will be mailed nntU 

inly 1913 to All new snbscribers 

1B Canada tor One Dollar. 

GET READY 
For the Job Ahead ! 

Y0ÜR OPPORTUNITY IS COMING. 

During the last 15 years the 

(czmMÛ 

Has given the needs of the young peo- 
ple special thought and attention. We 
have helped hundreds to good posi- 
tions through our courses of study. 

We are prepared to fit you for the 
job ahead. For a small premium we 
insure you against failure in the future 
and you do not have to wait till death 
to reap the profits. 

Catalogue and calendar mailed free 
to any address. 

Cornwall Commercial College, 
COKNWALL, ONT 

liUK RAILWAY 
unn SYSTEM 

Summer Tourist Fares, Alexandria 
to Pacific Coast Points and return 

In effect daily until Sept 30th, inc; 
return limit, Oct 31 1912. stop overs 
allowed. 
Vancouver, Victoria, 
tie, Portland, etc. 

Seat- 

San Francisco, Los Angeles, (h4nr AT 
San Diego, via Chicago and 
direct lines in both directions ^ * 

San Francisco, via Portland, Cl 12 Cf| 
Ore., in one direction   ipMiJffOU 
Special return Pares will also be in 
effect from Alexandria June 26 to 30 
also July 1 to 4 return limit Aug 27 
to Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle PorL 
land, etc, via Chicago $91. to’ San 
Francisco, via Portland, Ore. in one 
direction, $106-10 
HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS 

Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via Chicago, on sale, June 2ot 
July 9, 23; August 6 20; Sept 3, 17 at 
very low fares. 
Winnipeg Exhibition Dates, July 10-20 

For full particulars apply to, 
Geo. W. Shepherd, 

Agent, Alexandria. 

NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
UNDER THE TRUSTEE ACT I 

GEORGE V. CHAPTER 26, all per- 
sons having claims against the estate 
o! Donald W. Morrison, late of the 
Township of Lancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry, farmer, deceased, who 
died on or about the 8th day of June 
1912, are required to send full state- 
ments of their claims duly verified to 
the undersigned solicitor for the ad- 
ministratrix of the said estate on or 
before the 26th day of August next. 
After that date the administratrix will 
distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been re- 
ceived. 

Dated at Cornwall this 25th day of 
June, 1912. 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
Solicitor for Wilhelmina Morrison, 
23*4 Administratrix. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B I^E/cD 
Sweet as June Meadow 

THIS IS THE .PERFECT LOAF 

The large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loa! will convince you. 

JOHN 
ALEXANDRIA. 

ROBERTSON, 

(CONTTNLTED FROM LAST WEEK.)- 
«-H- 

Farm For Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale one 

of the finest farms in the County of 
Glengarry, ^tliis farm contains 164 
acres and is situated about one axKl 
a half miles from the village of Har- 
tintown. 

There are about 125 acres under 
cuHivaticm, 15 acres under hardwood 
bush and 15 under soft wood. The 
farm is well watered and drained, with 
first class buildings. The soil is a 
clay loam. 

For further particulars apply to 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

, Coal Dealer, 

CYNTHIA'5 I 
CHAUFFEUR | 

X  ^ 

By LOUIS TRACY 
Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto. 

Nefther the one nor the other should 
be blamed if they found a boat on the 
!Wye a most pleasant exchange for an. 
éager automobile on roads that tempt- 
bd to high speed. At any rate, they 
gave ho heed to the time until Cyn- 
thia happened to glance at the horl- 
kon and saw that the sun was repre- 
sented by a thin seam of silver hem- 
inlng the westerly fringe of a deep blue 
kky. It there was a moon, it was bid- 
den by the hills. 

‘'Whatever o’clock is it?" she cried 
^ a voice that held almost a sound 
pf scare. 
! Medenham looked at his watch, and 
bod to hold it close to his eyes be- 
fore be could make out the hour. 
■ “Time you were back at the hotel,” 
pe said, swinging the boat round quick- 
ly. *T am afraid I have kept you out 
too long, Miss Vanrenen. It Is a per- 
fect night, but you must not risk catch- 
ing a chill—” 

“Fm not worrying about that sort 
bf chill—there are others : what will 
Mrs, Devar think?'* 

**The worst/* he could not help say- 
Le- 

“Whftt Ume Is It, really?” 
; "Won’t you be happier not to know? 
■We have the stream with us now—” 

•TJr. Pltzroy—what time Is It?” 
"Neariy half-past ten o'clock. You 

did nob leave the hotel till after half- 
past eight.” 

“Oh, blame mo, of course. ‘The wo- 
^an tempted me and I did eat.” ' 

"No, no. Apples are. not the only 
Itorbldden fruit. May I vary an un- 
^worthy defense? The woman came 
with me and I didn’t care.” 

“But I do care. Please hurry. Mrs. 
^var will he real mad, and I shan’t 
have a word to say for myself.” 

Medenham bent to it, and the out- 
rigger traveled downstream at a rare 
-pace. Cynthia steered with fair ac- 
fcuracy by the track they had followed 
against the current, but the oarsman 
(glanced over his shoulder occasion- 
ally, and advised her as to the prob- 
able trend of the channel. 

"Keep a bit wide here,” he said 
when they were approaching a sharp 
bend. ”I believe we almost touched 
ground In midstream as we came up.” 

She obeyed, and a wide expanse of 
low-lying land opened before her eyes, 

"I don’t see the lights of the hotel 
jyet,” she said, with a note of anxiety. 
, “You are not making enough allow- 
lance for the way In. which this river 
;ums and twists. There are sections 

which you box the compass dur- 
ing the course of a short-^" 

A sharp tearing noise In the bottom 
(sf the boat amidships was followed by 

Inrush of Water. Medenham sprang 
plight, leaped overboard, and caught 
te port outrigger with his left hand. 

-0 was then immersed to the waist, 
lut be Sung his right arm around 

Jynthla and lifted her clear of the 
pinking craft. 

"SU on my shoulder. Steady your- 
kelf wlth'’“your hands on ' toy head/’ 

le said, and his voice was so unemo- 
that the girl could almost have 

^éd. Beyond one startled “dhl" 
lén the plank was rip^d out she had 

piWed no sound, and 'she followed his 
jinstructlons now ImplioltY- She was 
Mrohed comfortablY Well sbo'?a the 
Mv«i’ when she felt that be was piov- 
W, not to either bank, but down 
the center of the strealh- Suudeniy be 
^t go the boot, which had swung 
niki^lde on. 

.t Is sinking, and the weight was 

F 

we ''are. Ftbought so” 
In a couple of strldee tbe water was 

below his knees. Soon be was stand- : 
Ing on a pebblj beach at the nose of 
the promontory formed by the bend 
where the accident had happened. In 
order to lower Cynthia to the g«>und 
without bringing her muslin flounces 

j In contact with his dripping clothes 
he had to stoop somewhat. Her hali 

; brushed his forehead, his eyes, his 
j lips, as he lifted her down. His hands 
rested for an Instant on the warm 
softness of her neck and shoulders. 

' His heart leaped In a mad riot of joy 
' at the belief that she would have ut- 
tered no protest if he had drawn her 
bearer Instead of setting her decorous- 
ly on her feet. He dared not look at 

! her, but turned and gazed at the river. 
**Thank God, that Is overl** he said, 

j Cynthia heard something in his 
; voice then that was absent when they 
I we're both In peril of being swept 
away by the silent rush of the black 

' stream. 
I “Quite an adventure,” she sighed, 
stooping to feel the hem of her frock. 

I “You are not wet?” he asked, after 
a pause. 

i “Not a thread. The water barely 
touched my feet. How pron>Pt you 

j were! I suppose men who fight have 
I often to decide quickly like that, . . 
I What caused it? A whole seam was 
. tom up.” 

“It cannot be a stake. Such a thing 
would not be permitted to exist in 
this* river ... .A snag probably. Some 
old tree stump undermined by last 
montlfg heavy rain.” 

I “What of the boat? Is it lost?” 
I “fBo. It will'be found easily enough 
In the morning. The damage Is trif- 

. ling. How splendid you were!” 
[ “Please don’t. I haven’t said a word 
to you, and I don’t mean to.” 

“But—’* 
“Well, say it, if you must.” 
“I am not going to compliment yon 

In the ordlna^ terma Just thls^— 
I flatore intended you to be a soldier’s 
bride. Miss Vanrenen.” 

I ^^ature, being feminine, may prom- 
I ise that which she does not always gean to carry out Besides I don’t 

low many soldiers It Is charm- 
ing here, by the rivers edge, but ! must 

r that you are soaked to the 
ere are we, exactly?" 

lUt four miles' from the hotel, 
atbr: perhaps a mile and three- 

TS as the crow flies." 
_ W far 08 a girl walks?” 

“Let us try," he said briskly. “W© 
leem to have landed In a meadow. If 
Are cross all my efforts to save that 

tiling me over," 
Üie same quiet way, 

are’stailnâ me merest 
ne thrill mat ue \ 
ni for vibrated throi 

was not frlghtoi 

pèd, still 
gh he 
place. 

gh h^^dy. 
the least 

She had the most complete oonfldenoe 
In this man, whose head was braced 
against her left thigh, and whose arm 
was clasping her skirts closely round 
her ankles. 

"Which side do you mean to make 
for?” she asked. 

“I hardly know. You are higher up 
than me. Perhaps you can decide best 
as to the set of the current. The boat 
seems to have been carried to the 
right.” 

“Yes. I think the river shoals to 
the left." 

“Suppose we try the other way first. 
The hotel Is on that side»” 

“Anything you like.” 
He took a cautious step, then anoth- 

er. The water was rising. Luckily 
me current was not very strong or he 
could not have stood against it. 

“No good,” he said. “We must go ‘ 
^ck.” • 

“Pity I'm not a circus lady. Then ‘ 
f might have balanced myself grace- I 
fully on the top of your head.” 

He murmured something indistinct- 
ly, but Cynthia fancied she caught the 
words : 

“You’re a dear, anyhow.** 
*'What did yon say?” she asked. 
**It is high time we were out of 

bere,” he answered, turning his back 
to the pressure of water, which was 
very great in that place. 

“What will happen if there are two 
channels, and we have pitched on a 
bank In the middle?” 

“I must walk about a bit until I find 
the light track. The Wye is not very 
deep af this point. It must shelve | 
rapidly in one direction or the other.” 

“But it mayn't,*’ 
“In that event I shall lower you in- 

to the water, ask you to hold tight to 
my coat collar with both hands, and 
let me swim. It is only a few yards.” 

“But I can swim, too.” 
“Not in. a long .dress . . .Ah. here 

* 't ^ 

Si vc’’. ' jti Æ 

m 
“Plty I’m not a circus lady, to balance 
myself on your bead,” said Cynthia. 

“Who is it? What do you want?” 
“Tell me the nearest way to the 

Symonn's Yat Hotel, please,” said Me- 
denham. • 

“Keep straight on till you come to 
the ferry. If the boat Is on this side 
you can pull yourself across.” 

“But if it is not?” 
“You must chanèe It. The nearest 

bridge is a.mile the other way.” 
“By gad!” said* Medenham under 

his breath. 
“I wouldn’t care a pin if Mrs. Devar 

wasn’t waiting for me,” whispered 
Cynthia, whose mental attitude during 
this mishap on the Wye contrasted 
strangely with her alarm when Mar- 
igny’s motor collapsed on the Mendips. 

“Mrs. Devar is the real problem,” 
laughed Medenham. “We must find 
some means of soothing her agitation.” 

“■Why don't you like her?” 
“That la one of the things I wish 

to explain later.” 
“She has been horrid to you, 1 

know, but—** 
“I am beginning to thing that I owe 

her a debt of gratitude I can never 
repay.” 

“What will happen If that wretched 
ferryboat Is on the wrong side of the 
river?” 

Medenham took her arm again, for 
the road was dark where there were 
trees. 

“You are not to think about It,” he 
said. “I have been doing all the talk- 
ing to-night. Now tell me something 
of your wanderings abroad.” 

These two already understood each 
other without the spoken word. He 
respected hèr desire to sheer off any- 
thing that might be construed as estab- 
lishing a new relationship between 
them, and she appreciated hIs res- 
traint to the full. They discussed for- 
eign lands and peoples until the road 
bent toward the river again and the 
ferry was reached—at a point quite 
half a mile below tbe hotel. 

And there was no boat! 
A wire rope drooped into the dark- 

ness of the opposite bank, but no voice 
answered Medenham’s hail. Cynthia 
said not a syllable until her Compan- 
ion handed her hIs watch with a re- 
quest that she should hold it. 

“You are not going Into that river,” 
she cried‘determinedly. 
' “There is not the slightest risk,” 
he said. 

"But there is. What if you were 
ielzed with cramp?” 

"I shall cling to the rope iU‘that 
will satisfy you. 1 have s -'um the 
MmbesI before to-day, not from 
tiolce, I admit, and it is twenty times 
uie width of the Wye, .while It holds 
£ore crocodiles that the Wye holds 
jpsdmon.” 
, ^*Well—If you promise about the 
ifcpe.” 
: Soon he was out of sight, and her 
^art knew its first pang of fear. 
Ken she heard his cry of “Got the 
TOat,” folowed by the clank of a scull- 
M oar and the creak of the guiding- 
wheel on the hawser. 

At last, shortly before midnight, 
tbsy near^ tbe hotel. You run on to 
Se hotel. Miss Vanrenen. Good 
rnght! I'Shall give you an extra hour 
IKnorrow.” 

fhe hesitated the fraction of a 
Im^nd. Then she extended her hand, 
r ”Good:nlght,” she murmured. “Af- 
|ér all, I have had a real lovely time,” 
; Then she had gone, and Medenham 
jhmed-to* thank tbe hotel servants and 
fibers who were going to the rescue, 
r *I wpnder wha the guv-nof will say 
When he ^sees Cynthia,” he thought, 

Ith the smile on his face of the lover 
deems his lady peerless among 

it sex. He recalled that moment be- 
►ro many days had passed, and his 

lections then took a new guise, for 
>t all the ‘knowledge and all the ex- 
J'riénce a man may gather can avail 

a whit to forecast the future 
ten Pate Is spinning her comi^lex 

jçemsiln frock will count as naught, 
(since there Is sure to be a heavy Q©w 
jt>n the grass after this fine day. Sui>- 
jpose we follow the bank a little way 
\mtll we reach some sort of a path. 
Will you take my hand?” 

“No, I need both to hold up my 
dress. But you might grab my arm, 
I am wearing French shoes, which are 
not built for clambering over rocks.” 

Cynthia was adroit. The use of one 
small word had relieved the situation. 
iMedenham might hold her arm with 
the utmost tenderness, but so long 
he was “grabbing” it there was noth- 
ing more to be said. 

He piloted her to a narrow strip 
of turf that bordered the Wye, found 
a path that ran close to a small wood, 
and soon they were In a road. There 
was slight excuse for -arm-holding now, 
fcut Cynthia seemed to think that her 
frills still needed safeguarding, so he 
did not withdraw the hand which ciung 
to her elbow. 

A light in a laborer’s cottage prom- 
ised information; he knocked at the 
door, which was not opened, but a 
voice cr^ed: .   . 

I CHAPTER X 
The Hidden Founts of Evil 

' It was a flusbed and somewlmt 
pathless Cynthfa who ran Into the S' ' ulet country hotel at an hour when 
le Licensing Laws of Britain have 

I ordained the laws of the Modes and 
I Persians, which altered not, musi 

1^V8 bulged a little at times under 
' the pressure of clronmsanoes. The 
daughter of on American mllilonaire 

' WWild not be reported as “missing” 
' ^thout a bu2z of commotion being 
' aroused in that secluded valley. As 
' I matter of fact, no oneTn the bouse 
' of, going to bed imtll her 
' disappearance was accounted for, one 
j Way or the other. 

Mrs. Devar, now really woebegone, 
: screamed shrilly at sight of her. The 
■ lady’s nerves were In a parlous coni 
I dltlon—^“on a raw edge” was her own; 
. phrase—and the relief of seeing heri 
I errant charge again was so great that 
. the shriek merged Into a sob. 
I “Oh, my dear, my dear!” she Wepu 
; "what a shock yOu have given me! 
■ I thoughtVyou were gone!" 

“Not so bad as that,” was the con- 
trite answer, Cynthia Interprete'd 

I “gone” as meaning “dead,” and natural- 
ly read into tbe other woman’s aii-^ 

I xJety her own know/edge'of the dls- 
■ aster to the boat “We had a bit of ah 

^ Bpset—that Is all—and the bread al- 
! ways flops on the floor buttered side 
: 4own, doesn’t it? So we had to strug- 

gle ashore on the wrong bank. It 
oouldn't be helped—that is, the accF 
dent couldn’t—but I ought not to 
have been on the river at such a late 
hour. Do forgive me, dear Mrs. De- 
var!” 

By this time tbe girl’s left arm was 
around her friend's portly form; In 
her Intense eagerness to assuage Mrs. 
Devar’s agitation she began to stroke 
her hair with the disengaged hand. 
A deeply sympathetic landlady,a num- 
ber of servants, and most of the fem- 
Innlne guests In the hotel—all the 
men were down on the quay—had 
gathered to murmur their congratu- 
lations; holt Mrs. Devar, dismayed by 
Cynthia’s action, which might have 
brought about a catastrophe, revived 
with phenomenal suddenness. 

“My dear child,” she cried, extricat- 
ing herself from the encircling arm, 
“do let me look at you! I want to 
boat upset, you say. Why, your 
clothes must be wringing wet!” 
make sure you are not Injured. The 

CyhThia laughed. Bhe had guesseft 
why her chaperon wished to keep her 
literally at arm’s length. She spread 
her skirts with a quick gesture that 
relieved an awkward situation. 

“Not a drop on my clothes,” she 
said gleefully. “The water Just 
touched the soles of my boots, but 
before you could say 'Jack Roblnsotf 
Pltzroy had whisked me out of the. 
skiff—and landed me on dry land.” 

“You were in shallow water, thenT 
put In the smiling proprietress. 

“Oh no, fairly deep. Pltzroy was 
up to bis waist in the stream.” 

“And the boat upset?” came the 
amazed chorus. 

“I didn’t mean that, 'What actually 
happened is this. 1 discovered thc^t 
the hotir was rather late, and Fltsroy 
was rowing down stream at a great 
pace when some sunken thing, a tree- 
root be thinks, caught the side of 
boat^and started a plank. I waa so 
ta^n by suprise that I should 
sat right there and gone to tho bot- 
tom with the boat but Fltaroy Jumped 
straight away and hiked me out" ^ 

Ready-tongued Cynthia waa beglÀ- 
ning to find detailed ezpIai^tloA 
rather difficult, and her speech reverb- 
ed to the picturesque idioms of her 
native land. It was the fiapjdest ruse 
she could have adopted. Everyone 
laughed at the notion of being “hiked 
out” None of her bearers knew 
what It meant yet It covered the to- 
qulsite ground, which was more thaa 
might have been achieved by explicit 
English. 

“Where did the accident take 
place?" asked tbe landlady. 
: Cynthia was vague on this point 
but when she told how the return 
journey was made, the pretty Welsh 
waitress hit on a theory. 

“In-deed to goot-ness, miss,” shs 
cried, ‘*you waes be-tween the Oarrea 
jRiver an’ Huntsham Bridge. It iss a 
bad place, so it iss, however. Me aif 
imy young man wass shoaled there 
once, we wass.” 

Cynthia felt that- her face and neck 
had grown postlvely scarlet, and she 
could have kissed the well-disposed 
landlady for entering on a volubW 
disqulsUon as to tbe tricks by the 
Wye on those, mnaware of its pecub 
larltles, especially at night, A gen- 
eral conversation broke out, hut Mrs. 
Devar, rapidly regaining her spirit* 
after enduring long hours" of the hor- 
rible obsession that" Medenham had 
run off with the heiress, noted that 
telltale blush. At present her object 
was to assist rather than embarrass, 
BO with a fine air of motherly solici- 
tude she asked: 

“Where did you leave Pltzroy?” 
“He say preparations being made 

to send boats In search of us, and he 
went to stop them. Oh. here he Is!' 

Medenham entered, and the imp iV 
sive^ Mrs. Devar ran to meet him. 
Though he had been In the river 
again oply five minutes earlier, the 
Walk up a dustladen path had covered 
his sopping boots with mud, and ii 
the not very powerful light of tbe ball 
Where a score or more of anxioiis 
people were collected, it was difficult 
to notice that his clothes were wet 
But “Wlggy” Devar did not care now 
Whether or not the story told by Cyn- 
thia was true. With reaction frot* 
t^e nightmare that had possessed her 
since ten o’clock came a sharp ap 
breclatlon of the extraordinariîy fa 
Arable turn taken by events so fat 
AS she was concerned If a French 
J^nt were to he supplanted by an 
jmglteb viscount, what better bpi>or 
umity of approving the change could 
jP|fient Itself? c 

“Mr. Pltaroy,” she said In her shrill 
^ce, “I can never thank you suf 
i^ntly for the courage _an(t resource 
I^Ou alst)la7ed In rescuing Miss 'Vas 
fenen. You ^ have acted most,nobly 
I am only saying now what Mr. Van 
renen will say when his daughter and 

of your magnificent b^ 

reddened and trleo to Küjl» 
though wishing most hearttly th* 
these herioos, if unavcldahle, had bôei 
kept tor etnne other time and place 
He ccnÿd not believe that- (>ijthlç h^ 
exalted a not 'very seMow 
to a "rescue," yet she mîgEtDe^t^ 
It he oheapemed bis own serVloes. In 
any event, it was doubtful whether 
she would wish her father to he^r 
of the escapade until she t^ld him her 
self at thô close of the tour. 

’’I am sure Miss Vanrenen felt saff 
while In,my care,” was all be dftre| 
to say, but Cynthia promptiy under 
stood bis i>erplezlty and came to his 
aid. 

"Mrs. Devar thinks far more of o^y 
ad-venturo than we do,” she broke In 
"Our chief difficulty lay In finding the 
road. The only time I felt worried 
was when you crossed the river te 
retrieve the' ferry-boat But surely 1 
have caused enough excitement for 
to-night. You çught to take some hot 
lemonade SJid go to bed." 

A man who had walked up the ha 
from the boathouse with Medenhaa 
laughed and slapped him on th 
Blioulder. 

"Come along, old chap!" he cried 
"You certainly want a hot draught o 
some sort, and you must oot hani 
ïbout Id those wet clothes." 

“Yes," pursued Mrs. Devar, “don’t 

Eg the risk of cachtiw cold, Fltzrc». 
Would spoil everything if you wer. 

Id up." 
Her gracious manner almost d,- 

cel’ved Medenham. . .During W 
years of wandering he ha^ come 
across unexpected good uuaUtles in 
men from whom he looked for nought 
but evil—was It the saime with wo- 

of emotion: 
"You need, have no fear thst 

car will not be wi 
the morning, Mrs. De' 
smiling frankly Into her steel-(rfay 
eyes. “Did you soy haa^pa8t mMh 
Miss Vanrenen?” he asked, turning tt 
snatch one last look at Crathta- 

“Yes. Good-night—and thank you." 
She offered her hand to him b^ora 

them all. - The touch of her cool fla- 
gers was Infinitely sweet, but whe* 
he strove to surprise some hint at 
her thought In those pools of llmpUi 
light that were w'ont to gase at hlaf 
to fearlessly,. Jie. failed,.Jar al]_the 

.rm'"n«nr n i ri : i i i;^ ; 
(To be contmued next we^). 
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LITTLE ITEMS 
Commencing on Monday next, Sth 

the millinery stores in town will 
close nightly at 7 o^cloclc excepting 
Saturdays. 

The Alexander School Library will 
be open to its patrons every Friday 
afternoon from 2.30 till 4 during the 
summer holidays. 

• Fallon Bros., contractors, have been 
installing their plant on the ground at 
the MePhee Bridge, Glen Pobertson 
road, preparatory to assuming opera- 
tions on the new concrete bridge. 

An interesting game of lacrosse will 
be played on the Park grounds, to- 
morrow afternoon between Yalleyfield 
and the. Crescents of Alexandria, at 
2.30 sharp. Admission 25 cents. 

A complete line of Loudona' special- 
ties will be found at Courville^s hard- 
ware store. This célébrât^ make of 
farm accessories have proved the best 
4)y test and cost no more than the 
other kind. 

On Sunday week, the ,.14th inst., a 
mission to be conducted by the Fran- 
ciscan fathers will open in St. Pa- 
phaels Church, and will no doubt be 
taken full advantage of by members 
of the congregation generally. 

Miss B. I.ebeouf wishes to announce 
to her numerous customers that her 
millinery parlors during July and Au- 
gust will close at 7 o’clock eVery ev- 
ening with the exception of Saturday 
evenings. 

Considerable work is being put on 
the Second Concession road, between 
Main street south -and Island survey 
which was very much needed and will 
undoubtedly be fully appreciated by 
those who ha\^ to travel it daily. 

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Glengarry Mutual ' Fire Insurance Co. 
Saturday afternoon, proved a busy 
one. loss amounting to some $6^ 
was adjusted and new business aggre- 
gating some 3150,000, after careful ex- 
amination, was favorably passed up- 

A card received yesterday from Re- 
gina by Mr. I. B. Ostrom S[)oke of 
the miraculous escape from death and 
injury of his daughter. Miss Ethel Os- 
trom, who was no tmerely on Sunday 
afternoon when the cyclone struck that 
city, but was, with other friends, in 
the Y.W.C.A; building which was part- 
ly destroyed. As she wrote she was 
doing all in her power to assist those 
who had been less fortunate. 

The following JJupUs of Prof. D. 
MulhÂ tri^ their examination in the 
Dominion College of Music, Monlrea], 
on June 26th, and all of them vere 
successful, many receiving special men- 
tion : Elemeptary—Miss Cross, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Flynn, all of Vankleek 
Hill. Junior-Miss Rose Vernier, Miss 
S. MePhee, Alexandria; Miss Flynn, 

1 Vankleek Hill. Advanced Senior—Miss 
Oswald, with distinction, VanklcekHill. 
We extend congratulations to 'the 

Resolutions were passed unanimously 
in the general sessions of theCongress 
held in Quebec- last week, recommend- 
ing that in districts where French-Ca- 
-nadians lived in any number, they 
should insist on the establishment of 
bi-lingual schools, the language to pre- 
dominate in the schools being deter- 
mined bv the nationality of the major 
ity of the pupils. On the other hand, 
a resolution was adopted recommend- 
ing that more English be taught in 
the schools of Quebec province, 
young ladies. 

On Monday, of this week, the new 
five dollar Dominion Bill weis ireued. 
The new note is a particularly fine 
piece of work. On the obverse side it 
has an extremely well executed Can- 
adian scene —^^the Wentworth valley, 
in Nova Scotia, with an-Intercolonial 
train coming down^ the famous grade 
on the Folleigh mountain. On the re- 
verse side the numeral represented, by 
the bill is repeated over and over 
again. If is a remarkably good speci- 
men of paper money, the denomina- 
tion bein^ ekident at a glance, and the 
scene depicted being at once beauti- 
ful, artistic and thoroughly Canadian. 

Some may be of the opinion, for the 
reason that considerable enthusiasm is 
being displayed in the weekly game of 
baseba^ll being held here, that lacrosse 
is a dead lertter tjiis season. This is 
far from the facts as was shown by 
the large attendance and the Jeep in- 
terest displayed in the proceedings at 
a meeting called for re-organization 
purposes of the Crescent Club and held 
on Wednesday evening of last week. 
The election of officers was as follows: 
President, Mr. D. E. McRae; vice-pres., 
Mr. P. Dapratto ; sec., W. McMilan ; 
treas., Edmund McGillivray. Captain 
A. Cameron. A manager and a com- 
mittee of three will complete the or- 
ganization, and as there is ample ma- 
terial for a good‘ team our citizens 
may look for several exciting games 
during the coming summer months. 
We wish the boys everar succofls. 

Owing to the fact that DominionDay 
came on a Monday, there was an un- 
usual travel pn the Ottawa Division of 
the G.T.R. as it gave many people an 
opportunity to take from ^ Friday even- 
ing until Monday night for the hoU- 
day week end and full advantage was 
taken of this. Many Alexandrians 
spent the short holiday in the adjoin- 
ing cities but the returns in the way 
of ex-GIengarrians coming to the ooun 
try for the week end more than bal- 
anced the exodus. Mr. G. W. Shep- 
herd, the genial G.T.R. agent, here, 
states that the net result locally was 
the biggest Dominion Day and the 
busiest he and his 'staff had yet seen. 

Alexandria was deserted on Domin- 
ion Day azid horse fiesh was at a pre- 
mium, every available conveyance was 
brought into play that young and old 
might attend the horse races at Dal- 
bousie Station and certainly Alexan- 
dria sent a large contingent. It is 
estimated that upwards of 3,p00 peo- 
ple took in the meet. The day was 
just what was desiréd for such an out 
ing, and as the races were keenly con 
tested and the numerous wants of 
Lw ^lie Orangemen for the monster 
their patrons carefully looked after 
by the management, all who spent the 
day at Dalhousie Station were more 
than satisfied. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., Sundayed 

at Carlsbad Springs. 
Mr. A. Bellingham of Montreal,spent 

the week end with friends in town. 
Miss Kate McRae, 3rd Lancaster, 

visited friends in town yesterday. 
Mrs. W. L. Chalmers has as her 

guest at present, her mother, Mrs. 
Barker of Toronto. 

Miss Margaret McDougall, Elgin St., 
was the guest of Cornwall friends over 
Sunday. 

Mr. Fraser Macdonald of the Bank 
of Montreal, Montreal, spent the week 

'end with his relatives at ‘*Garry Fen.^ 
j Mr. 0. McCutcheon of Cornwall, was 
a recent guest of his aunt, Mrs. J. A. 

f C. Huot, Bishop St. 
I Col. F. Massey and Mrs. Massey of 
^Montreal, and Mrs. R. Delahey of Pern 
broke, were the guests this week of 
Mrs. F. V. Massey, Main St. 

Mrs. H. L. Cheney, Bishop St., has 
as her guests at present, her mother, 

'and sister , Mrs. R. T. Porter and 
Miss Rcta Porter of Thomasburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kippen, Maxville 
while en route to visit relatives at 
Lancaster, spent hours here on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. J. R. Shaw and Master Willie 
Shaw of Ottawa, were the guests the 
early parf of the week of Miss Ettie 
Kerr. 

Mrs. A. MePhee, Carleton Place, who 
had been the guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. John Boyle, returned to her home 
1’ucsday morning, being accompanied 
by her daughter Miss L. MePhee. 

Mr. John Charlebois of Montreal, 
spent the holiday in town the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. J. H. Charlebois. 

Miss Catherine McDonald of Mont- 
real, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. McDonald, Dominion St., for 
the holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Taylor arrived 
in town from Pembroke Sunday morn- 
ing. The latter will remain on an ex- 
tended visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Simpson. Mr. Taylor’s ' 
visit, in the opinion of his many fri- 
ends, was all too short. 

• • • 
Mr. E. B. Ostrom enjoyed Dominion 

Day with friends in Montreal. 
Mr. D. H. Dewar of Glen Sandfield, 

did, business in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. Adair Macdonell of North Bay, 

is sp>ending a few days with his aunt. 
Miss Bell Macdonell, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Asselin spent Sun- 
day the guests of friends at Ste. Jus- 
tine. 

Mr, E. I. Tarlton spent Dominion 
Day Vith Mrs. Tarlton and family at 
Rawdon, Que. 

Mr. A. M, Pinard, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Riceville, was am- 
ong the News callers on Tuesday. 

Miss M. McLeod of Montreal is at 
pt^esent the guest of Miss Abbrie E. 
Gross. ■* 

Mr. George Campeau and family ar- 
rived in town from Rigaud the latter 
part of last week*on an extended visit 
to relatives. ^ 

Mr. E. .Valois of Vaudreuil recently 
spent several days the guest of Mrs. A 
Lalonde and Mrs. G. Bougie, respect- 
ively. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Jas, MePhoe were in Ottawa on 
Saturday visiting Hon. Senator Mc- 
Millan who we are glad to hear is 
progressing favourably. 

Mr. John A. Tîethune, who has been 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Di D. Mc- 
Millan, of Dornie, left on Tuesday for 
his home in Bracobridge, Ont. Hd will 
join Mrs. Bethune' in Toronto, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Vaughan of Augusta, Ga. Mr.Bethune 
will be greatly missed by his legion of 
Glengarry friends. 

Mr. and Mrs.. W. Hi MacDonell and 
two little daughters-of Schrieber, Onti, 
who spent' the past few weeks the 
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H 
MacDonell, 15-3rd Kenyon, left Tues- 
day morning for Godrich, Ont., where 
they will spend some time visiting her 
parents, before leaving foi; their new 
home'in Port Arthur, Orit. 

was 

Mc- 
to 

Mr. L. R. Rdnwick of Fournierj 
here on Friday. , 

Mr. K. A. Frase**,' lumberman, 
Crimmon, \yas a business visitor 
Montreal this week. 

Mrs, Albert Wilson accompanied her 
son, Mr. Hany Wilson, on his return 
to Toronto Monday -morning. 

Messrs. D. Gumming, Lancaster, and 
M. J. Stewartj Dunvegan, were among 
the visitors to town on Friday. 

Madame Cardinal and her sister, 
Miss J. Chisholm, were guests of Corn 
wall friends this week. 

Miss Gillies of Glen Nornian, bad as 
her guests for the week end, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanlan of Ottawa. 

Miss Alice Campbell spent the latter 
part of the week the guest of Miss 
Janie Fraser, Dominionvflle. 

Mr. 0. Ranger, who was in town for 
a short time on Monday, received the 
glad hand from many warm ^riends. 

Miss Costello, Main St. south, had 
as her guests for the week end, her 
neices, ,the Misses Costelloa, of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Dean Rowe of Montreal, spent 
the early part of the week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowe. 

Mr. Dune. McRae of Ottawa, was the 
finest of Mrs. D. D. McRae, BishopSt., 
for the holiday. 

Mrs. D. Reid, Vankleek Hill, and Mrs 
A. McOaskill, Barb, spent a few days 
the g^iests of Mrs. Campbell, Bishop 
street. 

Mr. W. G. Ross, who had been on an 
extended visit to Glengarry relatives, 
returned to his home in Lbs Angeles, 
on Monday. 

The Misses Trottier, who had been 
the guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F, Trottier, of Lochiel, returned 
to Montreal the early part of the week 

The Misses Smith, Carroll and Mr. 
Carroll, all of Montreal, spent the 
forepart of the week the guests of Mrs 
Duncan D. MePhee, ''Riverview.” 

At the conclusion of the parochial 
mass in St. Finnan’s Cathedral here, 
on Sunday next, the devotion of the 
Forty Hours will o{>en, and the Lours 
of the several masses and regulations 
governing the devotion will th-;n be 
given out. —• 

\ 

Mr. John A. McDouakl oî Greenfield, 
was the guest this week of Mrs. "J. A. 
McMillan, Kenyon St. east. 

Mr. Alphonse î>eagle nf the Grand 
Seminary, Quebec, is the guçst of Mrs. 
H. Deagle. 

Mrs. John McKinnon of Mexico City, 
Mexico, is the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Angus McKinnon, Glen Norman. 

Mrs. Joseph MacGillis of Harrisville, 
Mich., spent Friday the guest of Mrs. 
D. D. McMillan, l*2-4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. A. MacMaster of Ottawa, spent 
the early part of the week with rela- 
tives here. 

Mrs. M, J. Chisholm, Elgin St., 
spent Sunday and Monday with fri- 
ends in Montreal. 

Miss C. M. Weir of Ottawa, accom- 
panied by Miss L. McMillan, spent the 
holiday with friends here. 

Miss Joanna Kennedy and her ebusin 
Miss McDonald of Montreal, were the 
guests Sunday and Monday of their 
aunt, Mrs. James Kerr, St. George St. 

Mr. Alex. Weir of the local ttaff of 
the G.T.R. left for Ottawa Monday 
evening where we understand he has 
secured a lucrative position. 

The Misses Marcella and MaymeMac- 
Donald of Green Valley, left on Tues- 
day to visit their cousin, Mrs. D. J. 
Kennedy of Ogdensburg, N.Y. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell spent 
Sunday at St. Andrews with his mo- 
ther, who, we regret to learn, is some- 
what seriously indisposed. 

Mr. N. I). McDonald of Sudbury, 
Out., who is visiting his brother, Mr. 
J, D. McDonald of Glen Robertson, 
was a News caller on Tuesday.^ 

Mirs. Hickey of Mille Roches and Miss 
K. Hickey of Montreal were the gu>œis 
for the holiday of Mrs. T. J. Gormley, 
Kenyon street. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Noad and family 
left last evening for Notre Dame de 
Portage, a favorite, summer resort on 
the Lower St. Lawrence. After seeing 
his family settled, Mr. Noad will re- 
sume his duties here and later on take 
an extended holiday. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, Green Valley, 
spent Friday in Cornwall. 

Mr. Geo. Simon paid Montreal a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

Miss Anna T. McDonald spent the 
week end visiting Green Valley friends.. 

Rev. D. Stewart spent Tuesday in 
I>ancaster attending the meeting of 
Glengarry Presbytery. 

Messrs. W. Forester, E. H. Stimson 
and N. Gilbert visited Montreal ’Pues- 
day. 

Mr. R. McGregor and Miss M. Mc- 
Gregor, Dalhousie Station, visited fri- 
ends in town on Friday of last week. 

Miss Isabel l^cPhee of Ottawa, spent 
the holiday with her parents, Mr. *and 
Mrs. James MePhee, Main street. 

The Misses McLeod and Mr. Rod Mc- 
Leod of Montreal, enjoyed the holiday 
with Glengarry friends. 

Miss Mollie Simon returned to town 
Wednesday evening after spending a 
few days with friends in Montreal and 
Cornwall. 

Miss B. Doyle, who had been on a 
visit to relatives here, left on Satur- 
day to spend a few days at Caledonia 
Spring before returning to Ottawa. 

Mrs. W. H. MacDonoIl and two liiila 
daughters çt Schrieber, Ont., spent 
last week the guest of Mrs. Alex. I). 
MacMillan of Dornie. 

Mrs. Joseph Carson, who for the 
past nine months has been visiting her 
daughter, at the Manse, Alexandria, 
leaves this evening for St. Martins, N. 
B., where she will spend the sumgier 
months. 

His many friends are pleased to 
meet Mr. Arthur Campbell of theUnion ' 
Bank staff, Scott, Sask., who arrived 
in town on Wednesday to spend his 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. A. B. 
Campbell, Main St. 

Miss Stella Huot, daughter of Reeve 
J. A. 0. Huot, and Mrs. Huot, en- 
tertained a number of young friends at 

birthday picnic on Tuesday after- 
noon. A most delightful timè was 
spent by the young people. 

Reeve J. A. 0. Huot did business in 
Cornwall yesterday. 

Mr. T. Bathurst of the Bank- of Ot- 
tawa, Riceville, spent a portion of 
Dominion Day in town. 

Mr. LAlex. Corbett of Ottawa, visited 
his mother, Mrs. H. Corbett, Munroe’s 
Mills, for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaUzon and Miss 
Annie Grant of Montreal, were in Ot- 
tawa the early part of the week. 

Mr. Arthur Martin of Ottawa, re- 
newed acquaintances in town on Sat- 
urday. 

Mrs. W. J. Simpson and Miss Eunice 
Simpson were the guests of friends in 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald McDonald ol 
Dalhousie Station, were visitors to 
town on Wednesday. 

Miss Huxtable of Toronto, arrived 
Wednesday on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. D. McKay. 

Miss Irene Huot spent the early part 
of the week with relatives in Mont- 
real. 

Miss liizzie B. Macdonald of Glen 
Robertson, was the guest this week of 
friends in Cornwall. 

Mr. Norman Macdonald, Sudbury, 
Ont., is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. N' 
N. Macdonald, Glen Robertson. 

The Misses Gertrude and Lillian 
Johnson, Glen Robertson^ were the 
guests of Cornwall friends this week. 

Miss B. I^beouf, who Imd been 
spending some days with V^Leyfield 
relatives, returned home Tuesday ev- 
ening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macdougald, El- 
gin St., spent the week end with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
McDonald, Glen Roy. 

Mrs. D. L. McIntosh, who was the 
guest of Mrs. A. McKinnon, **Hill- 
mount,” for several days, left for her 
home in Vancouver, on Monday. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Glen Roy,has 
as her guests at present her neices, 
Miss May Mooney of Boston, Mass., 
and Miss Audrey Mooney who was at- 
tending the Alexandria High School. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon of Montreal 
is spending the holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon. 
She was accompanied by the Misses 
Carroll who ^1 spend some time vis- 
iting friends. 

Mrs. W. H. Dower and children ar- 
rived in town from England last week 
to join her husband who is in the em- 
ploy of the Munro & McIntosh Car' 
riage Works. 

Fine 
Wedding Silverware 
What could be more appropriate as a 
Wedding Gift for the young bride and 
groom ? Certainly nothing offers a 
greater variety to choose froffi or a 
happier combination of usefulness, 
beauty and real worth. But there 
must be no doubt about its quality. In 
anticipation of the Wedding season 
we have gathered together an assort- 
ment of special pieces, in both sterling 
silver and fine quality pl«te, from 
which you will have no difficulty in 
selecting something just to your fancy. 
Prices range as low as 50c. and $1.00, 
and there’s through - and - through 
quality in every piece we sell. 

Watches 
“— when an authentic watch is shown 
Each man winds up and rectifies his 

own.”—Sir John Suckling. 

A WATCH to be satisfactory must be 
AUTHENTIC in its timekeeping. 
NO WATCH will give accurate time 
unless it is well cared for, but some 
watches with the best of care cannot 
give good service. 
OUR WATCHES are selected from 
the leading makers of the world, and 
no movement is allowed in our stock 
which cannot pass the critical inspec- 
tion that many years’ practical expe- 
rience enables us to give. 
You will have a sense of security in 
purchasing your watch of us and you 
will have to pay no more here than 
elsewhere for a good watch. 
Everv desirable size and style of watch 
will be found in our stock. American 
or Swiss movements, according to your 
preference or anmunt to be expended. 

Children’s Eyes. 
Children who make slow progress at 

school, take no interest in study, com- 
plain of headache and tired eyes, or 
hold books too close to the eyes, should 
have their eyes examined. Statistics 
show that one child in every seven has 
weak eyes. Because their eyes tire 
easily some children say they are not 
well. In most cases there is eye-strain. 

Well Fitted Glasses. 
You get by far more benefit from 

your glasses if the lenses suit your 
eyes and the frame fits your face than 
you will if they do not. The value of 
Glasses is almost all in their fitting 
properly. W? can fit you to a new 
pair very reasonably or repair your 
old ones without much expense. 

This d^artment is presided over 
byMissCuDDON who is a qualified 
Optician, pupil of Dr. Fox, of Mon- 
treal. 

GROWNH 

Keep a record of childhood’s 
happy hours, yoü will enjoy it 

in years to come. 
You can do it with a Brownie. 

Brownie Camer<is $1.00 to 
$12.00. 

Watch Repairing 
If your watch is out of repair, bring it 
to us. We’ll right it. About once a 
year the proposition of cleaning and 
oiling your watch comes Up.' It’s then 
you want to think of us The treat- 
ment accorded a watch is juat the 
same, whether its the best or poorest 
make—that is, the best attention is 
given it. We are expert in our work- 
shop. Let us fix up your time-piece. 

Talking 
Machines 

The Victor-Columbia Gramophon® 
and the Peerless Phonograph. Cem® 
in and hear them talk. 

H. R. GUDDON, 
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, 

AHD OPTICIAN. 

ALEXANDRIA :: ONT. 

R. H. COWAN 
HardwareFurniture 

OOH’T FAIL TO IQIN TH£ 'UNDEPENOENT ORDER OF | 

Bigelow Fly Killer 
Made of Fine Steel Wire. Kills without smashing. Price 15c. 

Flysac 
The Tanglefoot you can’t sit down on. Hangs from the ceiling and is 
sure catch. Price 2 for 5c. 

Balloon Fly Traps 
The old reliable Wire Trap which catches them alive. Price 20c, 

Window Screens 
To fit all windows, at 20, 25, 30 and 35c. 

Dr. William’s Fly Destroyer 
Use it on your Cattle and watch the Milk Cheques grow. Price 90c. Gal. 

Sprayers of all kinds. 

COWAN’S, Next Poet Off ice. 
♦ 

$1.00 
THE BOmF. 

A Hot 
WEATHER 

Tonic 

FOR SALE 
-AT„ 

Dominion Grant of jS50,000 spent on e.xtensions and innova, 
tions. Cash Prizes increased 50 per cent. 

Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada east of Port Arthur, 
and from points in New York and Vermont. Excess of freight on 

A exhibits over 100 miles will be paid {jy the Exhibition Association, 
Every Province competing for special big premiums, offered for % 

field produce. New $100,000 machinery hall. 

McLEISTERS 
DRUG STORE 

ALEXANDRiA, ONTARIO 

Quite a number from this vioin ty. 
attended the social held at Hill, 
on Thursday evening, of last week. As 
entertainers the go^ ^ople of St. 
Columba congregation nave few eqnals 
and certainly no superiors and this 
was fully exemplified on this occasion. 
It is estimated that close upon five 
hundred people were in attendance and 
as it was an ideal evening for such a 
festivity, it proved all the more en- 
joyable. 

•N 

Daily Balloon Flights Chariot Kaces 
Midway of 50 Shows New Fireworks 

Iloyal Canadian Dragoons. 
Ten Vaudeville Troupes. 

Horse Races and Dog Show. \ 

“Siege ot Omdurman” Illustrating Kitchener’s 
Famous Egyptian Triumph, Hundreds of Soldiers. ; Î 
Military Tattoo. Odd Eastern Ceremonies and Gor- 
geous Dances. 

6 for $1.00 tickets on sale. Entries close August 20. 
Write for prize list and programme to E. MCMAHON, Mgr. & Sec’y. 

26 Sparks Street. OTTAWA, 

The piano recital by the pupils of 
Prof. D. Mulhern in the new Willis 
Hall, Montreal, on Thursday of last 
week, proved an unqualified success, 
and it is most pleasing and gratifying 
to those immediately concerned and to 
our citizens generally to learn that the 
somewhat critical audience were much 
pleased with the youthful performers 
from old Glengarry and expressed 
themselves as more than surprised at 
the ease and advanced technic. 

Full arrangements are being made 
by the Orangemen for the monster 
celebration in McLeod’s grove^ McCrim 
mon, on July 12th, and if the wcath. 
er proves favorable a large and repre- 
sentative fathering is looked for. 
Speeches will be delivered by a number 
of prominent members of the order 
and clergymen. There will be ample 
acconmK^ation for all and meals and 
light refreshments will be served on 
the grounds at reasonable prices. 


